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V O L U M E S I X T Y ._____________

'_________ C O L L E G E V I L L E . PA ., T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y 19. 1934.

W H O LE N U M B ER 3075.

THE “HOME PAPER” OP THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
por The In d e p e n d e n t.
“ IX GOD W E T R U S T ”
■In the g re a t c ru c ib le o f tim e ...
Events a r e fre e ly h u r le d .f
a thought, it m a y b e y o u rs o r m ine,
jfay ’rouse a sle e p in g w orld
And gently lead it to th e lig h t—
fhe daw ning o f th e d a y
When men w ill se ek fo r r ig h t n o t m ig h t,
p h w ar’s clo u d s ro lle d a w a y .
p en N atio n s w ill n o t s c ra p th e ir sh ip s
Declaring “ w a r is o’e r ’>
And ere th e w o rd s h a v e p a s se d th e ir lip s
prepare to b u ild so m e m ore.
Wasting th e ir su b s ta n c e s a s th e y p la n
For days o f f u tu r e s trife ,
The substance t h a t Would g iv e to m an
Astronger h old on life. .
We have to d a y u p o n o u r h a n d s
Qur valiant w o u n d ed sons,
They sacrificed in fo re ig n la n d s—
Victims of g a s a n d g u n s.
We scrap o u r sh ip s “w a r ’s g re e d a n d lu s t
Henceforth w e s a y is o’e r ”
Why do w e s a y “ I n G od w e t r u s t ”
Then plan to b u ild so m e m o re?
M R S. H E N R Y A R M S T R O N G .
Dorchester. M ass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Ralph C. Graber 'has been awarded
nscholastic scholarship to Drexel In
state in Philadelphia, where he will
enter the Engineering school in the
fall.

Chicken thieves raided the hen
roosts of Edgar Schatz, east of Collegeville, one night last week, and
got away with about 75 young pullets.
The road stand of Earl Hunsicker,
on$e Ridge pike, a short distance
below"' Collegeville, was broken into
onenight last week and a large quan
tity of candy, tobacco and other mertbandise was stolen.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Allebach and
family are spending the- week at
Gamp Biff, Pecks Fond, Pike county.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gottshalk and
laughter Helen, Mr. and Mrs, Harold
Hunsicker and children and Mr. and
Mrst Lawrence Walt and daughter Ar
lene, are spending the week a t camp
Hiawatha, Pecks Pond, Pike County.
Hr. Gottshalk, local mail carrier, is
taking his annual yacation. Substitute
carrier Theodore Hawkins is covering
bisroute.
Mrs. Anna Hartman, of Norristowfi,
tecompanied Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Hunsicker to' Pike County on a vaca
tion trip.
Prof, and Mrs. Fred Sefing and
children of E ast Lansing, Michigan,
ire spending a week with Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Hatfield and sons.
Miss Elizabeth Shoenselt, of Al
toona, Miss Ann Uhrich, of Myerslown, and Miss Ida Jaggard of Pitlan, N.' J., are spending a few days'
rith Miss Eveline Omwake.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Fretz returned
i Monday after Spending a week
1th Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fry ' in
ytw Hampshire.
G. Walker Kelley, who had been
oufined to the house for some time,
i about again.
Twelve members of the Collegeville
troop of Girl Scouts plan to leave on
Saturday for a two week’s stay at
Damp Indian Run, Glenmoore, Pa.,
the official girl scout camp.
Miss Hazel Brown, who had been
®the sick list, is about again.
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam\A./ Vanderilice motored to Coatesville on Sunlay with friends, where they spent
the day with their granddaughter,
fa. Elsie Lawrence, and visiting
pants of interest about Coatesville.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fenstermacher
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Undis, of Rahns, to Allentown on
Friday where they visited Miss Mary
Hallman, a guest at the Phoebe Dea
coness Home of the Reformed church.
Mr. Horace Koons motored to Kutztown and Alburtis where he visited
friends, one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Joslyn and their
young son were guests of Mr. and
fa. A. Overly, a t Kirkwood, on Wed
nesday. On Thursday they, were en
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. G. Smith
at the latter’s home in Wrightsdhle.
to Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Joslyn and
their son, were dinner guests of Mr.
md Mrs. I. Isel, at Roslyn.
The North Penn League of Women
Voters enjoyed a day’s outing at the
summer bungalow of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Kratz, along the Perkiopien
ibove Collegeville, on Mon4ay.
Mrs. A. K. Stoudt of Skippack,
dsited her son, Paul S. Stoudt and
family.
Ammon Ludwig is building a garon his property. .
Miss Eveline Brunst spent a day in
Philadelphia, last week.
The keen hearing of Arthur Roberts,
of the Jones Motor Company
tuuok drivers, prevented a bold truck
robbery, near Collegeville one night
last week. Three bundles of rayon
were thrown off the rear of the
Machine were recovered. Returning
from Philadelphia, Roberts' heard the
®on, who had no doubt boarded the
“Me when it was slowly ascending a
fade, working in the rear of the
frock he was driving. He immediate^
If stopped and the robbers fled.
Mrs. Ida Stierly and grandson
E l i Buekwalter are spending sev•ral days with Mrs. Ida Stackhouse;
#f Linfield.

frfro and Mrs. Fred Mueller, Sr., of
far Perkiomen Bridge,
motored
™me from Pittsburg on Tuesday,
"a- Mueller had been spending sevfal weeks there with friends.
C. I. C. Sunday School Class
eve postponed their meeting until
% 24. The gathering will be held
*t the home of Mrs. George Walt.
A cold platter lunch will be held in
1)6 Hendricks building on Saturday
faning, Ju ly 28, under auspices of
consistory of Trinity Reformed
torch.
Ifa Collegeville Boy Scouts are
sponsoring a movie benefit a t the
orris theatre during the week of
*y 23. The proceeds will go toJds defraying the expenses of the
its during their annual week’s
Wpihg trip at Camp Belmont, near

'tomeytown.

Donald Rhoads, Pottstown youth,
Wed an 18 inch bass below the Per§j|ip bridge, Collegeville, last week.
Subscribe for The Independent.

THE DEATH ROLL
Maria B. Hunsicker, widow of the
late Garret Hunsicker, of Skippack,
died July 17 at the home of her sonin-law, Dr. George Hoffman, of 717
Stanbridge street, Norristown, aged
87 years. Funeral, Saturday, July
21, at 3 p. m., d. s. t. All services at
the Lower Mennonite Meeting House,
Skippack. 'Interment in adjoining
cemetery. Friends are invited to call
at 717 Stanbridge street, Norristown.
Friday from 7 to 9 p. m. Funeral di
rector, H. K. Dunnaway.

SUMMER CONFERENCES AT
URSINUS STARTED MONDAY

DR. FARINGER ELECTED HEAD
OF ALLIED DAIRY GROUP

GLENWOOD ASSOCIATION
REUNION AT URSINUS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

j

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Celebrated 84th Birthday
A marriage license was issued at
B Y JA Y H O W A B D
i
Dr; Rein Faringer,
prominent
On Thursday, l^ay 31, the girls
Mr. William Daub was honor guest the court house, Norristown, to Charl
Philadelphia physician; and the owner who attended school at old “Glenat a surprise birthday anniversary es W. Lewis; 80, for many years an
of a large dairy farm in. Worcester wood Hall” journeyed back to College
celebration at the home- of his grand
President Roosevelt is on a fishing son, William H. Miller and wife, of undertaker a t Harmanville, and Mar
township, was recently elected presi ville f o r . the 28th annual reunion1,
tha R. Wetherill, 77, also of Harman
dent of the Allied Dairy Farmers As which was held at Ursinus. College, trip, but he is not angling for the Verkes, on Sunday. Mr. Daub is 84 ville. Both . have been previously
California
kind
of
a
strike.
sociation. Dr. Faringer, who is also as it has been since the old “Hall”
years,old and is in good health. Mr. married.
an outstanding member of the Inter was tom down some years back.
John
T. Miller and family, Mr. and
Surgeons in St. Joseph’s Hospital
Kay Don, wealthy English sports
State association, has taken active
The spirit of loyalty still is strong, man and famous speed king, was Mrs. Leonard Omrod and daughter Reading announced they will do no
p art,in the dairymen's fight in the though many of the physical bodies
sentenced to four months in jail be and Clarence Pennepaeker, of Trapse, more skin grafting, on the body of
present milk controversy.
are not so strong as during the days cause of a fatal motor accident in Miss Sadie Foulke, of Graterford, Grace McCartney, 12,' until cooler
Dr. Faringer was elected to suc when the girls were taken out for
Can you imagine an Miss Kathleen Evans, of Reading, weather, probably October. A month
ceed Wilbur Moffett. Moffett resign walks, with teachers to watch the England.
LIONS WILL TAKE BOYS
American court sentencing a wealthy Mrs. Mathias, of Philadelphia, Mr. ago surgeons grafted skin from the
ed the leadership of the Allied group
and Mrs. Harold Poley and family thighs of Grace’s mother and placed
Em ily'Esther Heiser, daughter of
TO SHIBE PARK JULY 30 after being appointed to the Milk column, so that no forward young sportsman for a similiar offense?
and Virgil Sommers, of Collegeville, it on the portions of the child’s body
lady should take a peep at the boys
Andrew H. and Mabel Heiser, of
The annual Boys Day trip to. Shibe Inspection bureau of the State De from Ursinus, who might happen to
Trooper, died at her home last Wed
The electrical storms this summer and Mr. Charles Davis, of Yerkes, that had been seared, by flames in a
Park
sponsored by the Collegeville partment of IjealtK.
be out at the same hour. Those pres seem to be unusually severe, altho were guests at the delightful event. fire in the kitchen of the McCartney
nesday morning after an illness of
ent this year include the President, fortunately the Perkiomen valley
farmhouse, in Frederick two years
six months. The deceased was at pupil Lions Club, will take place on Mon
Vacation Bible School Ends
Mrs. Olmstead, who journeyed from seems to have escaped the brunt of
ago. Her arms and back were seared
a t the Trooper public school. In ad day, July 30. Transportation will be LUTHERANS GET $120,000
The
Daily
Vacation
Bible
School
30 miles beyond Boston, and who the storms thus far. Do big snow
dition to the parents, a sister, Mary, furnished free to the boys by members
sponsored by the Reformed Church horribly by the flames. One arm, has
ESTATE OF REV. KRAMLICH was compelled to* leave home in the
and four brothers, Crawford, Wendall, of the Lions Club. Admission to the
blizzards in winter foretell severe came to- a successful close with a fine since grown fast to her body. The
The personal estate of the late Rev. dark hours of the very early morning, thunder showers in summer? ,Of all
Lewis and John, survive. The funer baseball park will be free to the boys
ly rendered program by the children next operation will be to loosen this
al was held Saturday afternoon from and drivers. Irvini Reiff of Skippack, J. Fred Kramlich, who. until his in order to catch a train, after a long the terrors of mankind, perhaps one bn Friday evening. Miss Cecyl Wal arm.
the residence of an aunt, Isabel Heis is the chairman in charge for1 the death served as pastor of the Royers automobile ride to the station. Doesn’t of the most feared is lightning.
Mm. R. A. Martin, of Chalfont, has
ters proved herself very capable in,
er, Park avenue, Trooper. Rev. R. L. Lions Club. All boys wishing to take ford Grace Lutheran Church, in the that sound like “Years ago’* stories?
a cactus plant with 100 blooms. The
the
position
with
these
able
assist
advantage
of
the
trip,
and
drivers
who
amount of $120,000, has been left in Well our president certainly is one of
Sunday, July 15, was St. Siftithin’s ants: Beginners department, Miss plant measures, six feet in diameter.
Williams officiated. Interment was at
the Lower Providence Presbyterian are willing to furnish transportation, trust to his surviving sister, Miss the most loyal, and enthusiastic mem Day. And by the way, it rained on Verna Fenstermacher and Miss Betty
John Smith, off Lansdale, caught- a
are requested to register at the office Charlotte1B. Kramlich, of Kutstown. bers of the Glenwood Association, Sunday evening. Therefore, accord
cemetery.
Allebach;
Primary
department,
Miss
38-inch
in the Swamp creek near
of C. W. Scheuren, Collegeville, on
The will, written July 15, 1932,
ing to an old superstition we are due Dorothy Witmer and Miss Theresa Finland, eel
(C o n tin u e d on p a g e 4)
last week.
Mrs. Ella Conrani Hart, widow of July 25, 26, 27. Boys living in Col provides the entire amount be dis
for forty days of rain. Weather bur Keyser; Junior department, Miss Ag
The former Francis Chase farm, 70
the late John Hart, died last Wednes legeville and surrounding communi tributed to various branches of the
eau officials, however, take no stock'
nes Donahue and Miss Evelyn Corn
day morning after an illness of sev ties, 14 years and under, are eligible Lutheran Church of America at the BLACK l^OCK BARN BURNED;
in the St. Swithin legend."And neither ish. Gold stars were attached to the acres with mansion arid two tenant
houses and other buildings, near Sch
eral years, a t the residence 6-f a niece, for the trip.
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING BOLT do we.
death of the sister. The: Royersford
certificates, of 18 pupils who- made a wenksville, has been/ sold by Milton
Mrs. Daniel Law, Egypt road, Jeffer
Grace Lutheran Church is one of the
A large bam , 60 tons of hay and a
sonville. A number of nieces and ne
The astute Montgomery County Bar record of perfect attendance as fol Marple, owner, to undisclosed Phila
largest beneficiaries. Rev. Kramlich number of farming implements, were
MOTOR VIOLATIONS
phews survive.
Association',probably prompted by lows: , Beginners, Lois Cox, Jean delphia buyers, who plan to establish
died in April of this year.
destroyed by fire when lightning fir
Special borough officer, Elwood
the
wave
of
public
indignation that Schultz, John Keyser, Harold McCall, a Children’s Camp. Thei farm was
ed the bam of Harry S. Yeager,
George Whiteside, of near Lim Hoffmaster, was on active duty petrol
has
been
aroused
by
the ease, with and Richard Ward; Primary depart held at $18,000 and w as'an all cash
2400
FAMILIES
GIVEN
near Black Rock, Upper Providence
erick, died July 11, aged 59 years. ing the Collegeville streets over the
which
criminals
evade
the law thru ment, Doris Gennaria, Ruth Landis, consideration.
The remains were received a t the week-end.’ Officer Hoffmaster swore
RELIEF AID IN COUNTY township at about seven o’clock, Fri legal technicalities ' manipulated by Edward McCall, Freddie Crist, Rob
Stricken while working on an
ert Gennaria, Lois Hall, Mary Lee
funeral parlors: of Charles J. Franks, information against four motorists j Families receivng ‘ weekly assist day morning.
The bam was discovered afire by “shyster” lawyers, has asked the Sturgis and Nancy Allebach; Junior LWD road project, near Elroy, Clar
Trappe, and taken to Phoendxville charged with reckless driving. Sum
county judges to appoint three •mem
ence Stubbs, forty-two,, of Hatfield,
ance from the Montgomery County
where the funeral was held on Sat mons were sent to the alleged viola Emergency Relief Board during, the William Miller, of Black Rock, a pas bers o f the Bar Association to act as department, Earl Crist, James McCall, died suddenly, last Thursday morning.
urday. Interment in Morris ceme tors by Magistrate Arthur Rasmus monlth of June showed a drop of about sing motorist. He notified member# a board of censors to pass upon the Ronald Crist, Betty Cox and Marjorie He leaves a widow and seven children.
of the Yeager family as they were
sen, of Collegeville. Hearings are
tery.
conduct of its members. This seems Tyson. The- faithful workers of St. Stubbs appeared in excellent healthj
listed for the alleged violators next 400 below the May mark, according' about to sit down to the breakfast to us too much like leaving the catcher Luke’s church excelled in their study and so far as is known, had never ex
to the June report of the- county aid table. Yeager, together with Clyde
Edward O’Hara, formerly of Nor week.
workers.
call the ball and strikes in a baseball as leaders and
perienced a heart'ailm ent of any(kind.
* * * * *
ristown, died at the County Home,
Eugene Whittle of Sarasota, Flori group. The total showed an average (Napier, an employe, liberated the 23 game.
He was working as usual, and' had
July 14, aged 56 years. The funeral da, was arrested in Collegeville over of 2,400 families^ weekly.
head of cattle. Other cattle were in
Mrs. Verna P^rguard, of Passaic, just put a gasoline engine in opera
During the month $43,808.85 was, the pasture and were not endangered.
was held on Tuesday. Interment in the. week-end by Corporal Durkhoff
New
Jersey,
was
the
guest
of
Mr.
The Gravel pike and the Bethlehem
tion when he collapsed without warn
the Home cemetery.
of the State Highway Patrol for al spent oni food for the needy, and $7.,- About 40 hogs were freed although pike are admittedly in bad shape. and Mrs. Joseph Hilljep and family ing.
Apparently, he died instantly.
619.23
for
milk.
There
was
also
$1,■considerable difficulty was: encounter Both have outlived the repairing during the week,
leged violations of the motor code.
Contracts for quarterly supplies
RIGHT FOOT AMPUTATED
Whittle was charged with the mis 242.75 put out for medical attention. ed releasing them. A number of rab stage. New concrete layouts are now
Miss Florence Miller, of German were awarded at a regular meeting
In addition to the cash expenditures,
required. But of all the alls, the town, and Spencer Coler, of Philadel of the Montgomery county prison in
The condition of George Liver-1 use of dealer’s tags and operating an the board distributed 1,371 pairs of bits- and chickens perished.
Neighbors formed a bucket brigade missing link, that series of holes be phia, were the guests a t the home of
good, aged 24, of Collegeville, who is auto without a license. He was ar shoes, 4,506 garments, 380 sheets,
to protect adjoining buildings until tween where -the concrete ends on the William T. Miller and family on Sun spectors. ■The Sanitary Market will
a patient a t the Roxborough hospi raigned before Magistrate Arthur and used 2,750 pound* of insecticide.
furnish meat; groceries, Socket-Davis
the arrival of Royersford firemen.
tal, is improving.
Livergood was Rasmussen and assessed the usual Seeds and other materials were given The firemen confined their efforts to Benjamin Franklin highway above day.
Company and W. A. Bauer Company,
fine
and
costs.
Trappe and starts again above Lim
thrown out of his roadster early last
Mr, and Mrs. B. Styth and family of Norristown, and John Scott Company
Jo about 2,000 thrift gardeners.
protecting
the
adjoining
buildings.
erick, is the worst. This stretch is
Wednesday morning when it was
The fire: spread very rapidly and the the most worn out piece of road that Brookline were guests of Mr. and Mrs. and Ellis Importing Company, Phila
struck by a coal truck on Ridge pike BEER LICENSE FEES RETURNED SENTENCED TO YEAR IN
delphia; flour, Landes Brothers, Yer
main-building was doomed several exists on any main highway. And Reaser Felton oii Sunday.
above Roxborough.
A proportionate share of beer lic
Mrs. S. S. Tyson was the guest of kes.
minutes
after
the
bolt
struck.
JAIL
FOR
THEFT
OF
AUTO
the Benjamin Franklin is one of the
Livergood’s right foot was so bad ense money received at the office of
The paint shop of Irwin Overholtzer
Due to a previous rain Yeager’s heaviest traveled traffic arteries- in Mrs. W1. S. Stauffer, Mrs. Clay Miller
For stealing an automobile in Col
ly crushed that it was necessary to County Treasurer George M. Fpatt
and Miss Pauline Keen, of Spring of Kenilworth was destroyed by flam
large
wheat
crop
was
still
in
the
field.
amputate the mangled member above has been, distributed among the town legeville, in November, Robert Sea Yeager stated the bam was covered the East. The two hills just above City and Mrs. William Bechtel of es last Friday, and the owner severely
Trappe are a menace to the public. Parkerford, on a motor trip to Col- burned. Overholtzer was draining
the ankle on Monday. Physicians had ships and boroughs of the county. man, 23, Pottsville, was on Friday
planned to amputate the foot last The total amount paid boroughs is sentenced to serve from one to two by insurance. He plans to rebuild as Trucks and pleasure ears are hurled lingswood, New Jersey, when the gasoline from a tank in an automo
soon as possible.
all the way across the road into the group attended the annual Eisenberg- bile when the fluid splashed against
Wednesday morning, but deferred the $16,625, and to townships is $15,625, years in the county prison, pay a fine
pfctih of opposite traffic by those Jones family reunion at Knight’s an ignited blowtorch. The gasoline
operation in the hope of possibly sav a grand total of $32,250.
of $10.00 and the costs by Judge Dantreacherous depressions. Human, life Park on Saturday.
ing the foot. Infection set in, how
Last year only first class townships nehower. Seaman pleaded guilty to LANSDALE BOYS ARRESTED;
.exploded and the man’s shirt became
ever, and the amputation became im figured in the distribution with the the charge.
a mass of flames. 1The loss is esti
ACCUSED OF MANY CRIMES ds being endangered.
Mrs’
.
Howard
A.
Rowan
spent
a
perative.
Sergeant Joseph Weinert, of the
boroughs, but this year, under a new
mated a t $10,000.
day
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Solution
of
a
series
of
crimes
in
Have you noticed th at in recent
Livergood’s car was being operated ruling, all townships will receive a State Highway Patrol, Collegeville,
The series of thunder showers that
Horace Evans and daughter, of Jeffer
at the time by a friend, Joseph Det- proportionate share. .
investigated the case at the time, the North Penn section was claimed, years the honor students at College- sonville.
swept
this section from 6:00 o’clock
Tuesday,
by
police
as
they
announced
yille
high
school
have
all
been
girls.
Wiiler, 21, of Center Square.
The
There were 339 m alt liquor licenses found the car, which belonged to
Mrs. Margaret Kister returned to until midnight on , Sunday evening
driver and two other companions were issued as follows: retail, 223; distri Emily Carl, waitress a t the Commer the arrest of six robbery suspects. What is the m atter with the boys ?
not hurt in the crash. Both vehicles butors, 77; and clubs, 39.
cial Hotel, Collegeville, in a Schuyl The mem, who were apprehended by We older alumni of C. H. S. in our her home in Pittsburg on Saturday, (St. Swithin’s Day) seem to have
unlashed even more fury in the Boywere proceeding towards Norristown.
The local districts and the amount kill Township barn and also found county detectives and Lansdale police, days never left things degrade into after having spent more than three
Detwiler was arrested for operat of their checks are as follows: Col out th at Seaman, in the meantime, were committed to! the county prison such a sorry state. One hoy a t least months at the home' of Mrs. William ertown and Oley valley sections where
used to be- on the honor list. Take Kister and nephew Parry Kling. Mrs. much damage was done. The bam
ing an auto without a drivers license. legeville, $150; Norristown, $5,175; was serving a sentence for larceny by Magistrate Boorse, of Lansdale.
The
six,
accused
of
thefts
of
auto-i
the writer’s class for instance (much William Kister is recovering from of John Cook, near Oley, was struck
The truck operator was arrested for Royersford, $300; Schwenksville, $75; of wheat in the Schuylkill County jail.
mobiles,
holdups
and
theft
of
gaso
as we hate to brag) the four Com the effects of a fractured hip and by lightning and destroyed with a loss
reckless driving.
He
lodged
a
detainer
against
the
Trappe, $75; Pottstown, $2,550; Lim
line,
gave
their
names
as
Stanley
mencement orators consisted of three wrist, which she sustained a t her of $15,000. Several sheds on the
erick Township, $925; Lower Provi youth. After Seaman was discharged
farm of John Heffner, near Oley,
Zelenik,
18,
Walter
Bergstresser,
25,
boys and one girl. In the good old: home here on the last day of March.
BERGEY-FREDERICK WEDDING dence, $600; Perkiomen, $75; Upper on June 30, he was brought to Mont
were fired by lightning and destroyed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Isaac
Tyson
accom
Earl
Hildebrand,
18,
Walter
Kriebel,
days
masculine
brains
predominated
gomery
county
to
await
disposition
of
The wedding of Miss Mary Emma Providence:, $25; West Norriton, $200.
with a loss of $3,000. The bam of
West Telford, Bryn Athyn, Hatfield, his case. His sentence dates from 18, Jesse S. Lear, 19, and Nelson Ren- beneath the old C. H. S. bell tower. panied Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bechtel Levi Yerger in the center of GilbertsFrederick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ninger,
20.
to
Sellersville
where
they
visited
Mr.
June
30.
Seaman
was
employed
on
Willis Frederick, Telford, and La- Lower Pottsgrove, Salford, Skippack,
Harry Cole, Rahns sportsman, jhst and Mrs. John Landis on Sunday.
ville, and the bam on a farm near
All of the prisoners have signed
verne Bergey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Towamencira and Upper Salford had the Ursinus College farm before he confessions with the exception of returned from a three-day fishing trip
Congo, tenanted by J. H. Miller, were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edgar
Weaver
visited
absconded with Miss Carl’s car.
Abram Bergey, Salford Station, was no: licensed places.
Zelenik, according to
Magistrate to Lake Wallenpaupack, tells me the Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Heaney, of Sal- both struck by lightning and burned
solemnized at the home of Rev. G.
to the ground. A ham near Worman
Boorse. Zelenik, who is said to Have wall-eyed pike (pike perch) were bit fordville, on Sunday.
HEN THIEF GETS 8 MONTHS
Seaman, Germantown, on Friday.
MAN DIED IN LIMERICK BARN
Dr. and Mrs Harold Weikel, of and a barn near Hill Church were fir
a criminal record, was described as ting furiously'" in the -State’s biggest
Mrs. Harland Ruth, of Lansdale,
‘'‘One of the meanest thieves in exis the ringleader of the gang.
lake last week. Harry says he saw Royersford were the dinner guests of ed by lightning and destroyed. In
Stricken with a heart attack while
was the matron of honor. Paul Goet- working about the b&rn of Philip Chud- tence is the man who goes into the
Fingerprints taken from one of the one eleven-pounder caught by another Mr. and Mrs. Leland Bechtel and son Pottstown, a bolt struck the b e lfr/
ter, of Hatfield, was best man. Mr. nove, Swamp pike, above Limerick, night and steals chickens,” Judge stolen cars were photographed by de fisherman. Six ' and eight pound on Sunday,
of the Zion’s Reformed church, Han
and Mrs. Bergey will reside at Sal George Whiteside was found dead last Dannehower told John Smith, of Ger tective Refsnyder and identified as catches were not' unusual. His party
Mr., and Mrs. Herbert Z. Hoyer and over and Chestnut street, causing
ford Station. Mr. Bergey is a grad Wednesday afternoon. He was 57 mantown pike, Plymouth Meeting, in Zelenik’s, police said. It was this averaged about 30 wall-eyeds a day. son spent Sunday at the home of Mr. damage to a window and some of the
uate of the Collegeville High School, years old and a veteran of the Span- plead guilty court on Friday. Smith factor which led to the roundup of He says all the catches were made and Mrs. Harmon: Rohrer, of Lebanon. timberwork. Many trees were damag
and is employed by the Interstate ish-Americara War.
admitted he took 22 chickens from the the gang. The others arrested are with nightcrawlers. And were nightJacob Heckler, Miss Idella Heckler ed.
Hosiery Mills, Lansdale.
Whiteside entered Chudnove’s em premises o f H. A. Clemens, at Leder- either known, police said, as intimates crawlers in demand? He says by and Mrs-. E. W. Oberholtzer, of HarThirty-five chickens were stolen
ploy. on Sunday. Wednesday while ach, one night recently.
or friends of Zelenik.
During the Saturday the various bait sellers on leysville, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fritz from the farm of Rob Bobb, Skippack
“You have pleaded guilty, and that wave of lawlessness they were often the eight mile lake were almost sold and family, of Pottstown, and Mr. pike, near Belfry, over the week-end.
BATHER STRIKES BOTTOM
eating his boon meal he told his em
At the convention in Williamsport,
Thomas Gallagher, of Norristown, ployer he did not “feel so good.” Fin is all the good that canl be said about seen in each other’s company, it -is out. You could not buy worms for and Mrs. John Copenhaver, of Spring
was hurt Sunday afternoon when! he ishing his meal, Whiteside went to you,” said the court, and Smith was claimed. Charges against the prison less than 25 cents a dozen. Worms City; visited Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Saturday, Stewart Nase, district at
torney of Montgomery county, was
dove into the Perkiomen creek, at the bam to complete his chares. Some sentenced to pay a fine of $10, pay ers include robbery, felonious entry- were selling “wholesale” for $2.50 Fritz and family ora Sunday.
Collegeville, and struck bottom. He time later Chudnove found the man the costs of the case, and serve eight and larceny and receiving stolen per quart. The pickerel and bass were
Mr. and Mrs; William Moser Jr., of elected president of the Pennsylvania
not bitting. Harry had all kinds of Philadelphia, spent the week-end at District Attorney’s Association.
was1 treated at Montgomery Hospital lying unconscious just inside the months in jail, dating from July 10, goods.
live bait along; but nothing was the* home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Nine valuable cows out of a herd of
for a laceration of the scalp and stable entry. A physician was sum when he was arrested. He must also
moned and Whiteside was pronounced make restitution to Clemens for the ' MOTORIST EVADED NEW LAW striking on th at kind of bait. ‘Cole Moser.
17 cattle were killed by lightning,
brush bums of the chest.
fowls taken. Smith was a former
says there were thousands of fisher
dead.
Miss Evelyn Seyler, of Stowe, is Sunday evening, on the farm of W.
Paul Snyder, 23, Reading, who is men on the lake after the-word spread
constable in West Conshohockeo.
It
was
several
hours
later
before
spending several weeks as the guest K. Gibson, Chester county. The cows
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
charged
with
operating
at
motor
ve
that the wall-eyeds were bitting.
of Mr. and Mrs. David Buekwalter were under a tree in the pasture.
The Church School will meet on the man’s identity was established,
hicle after his license had been with
STOCKHOLDERS ASSESSED
as
Chudnove
did
not
know
his
name,
and
family.
The chimneys on three homes in the
Sunday morning at 9.30. At 10.35
Have you noticed that the new bride
drawn because of his failure to main
Ronald Dettre, coroner of Mont
Stockholders of the F irst National tain his proof, of financial responsi Invariably seems to know more about
Miss Mildred Walters and Miss vicinity of the Twin boroughs were
the Asbury School of Ministerial R.
gomery County investigated.
Bank of Ambler will be assessed $100 bility as required by the recently en “handlirig” her husband than the Barbara Stoltz, student nurses a t the struck by lightning on Sunday even
Training will unite with the congre
a share, it was announced by Attorney acted compulsory insurance law, was groom , knows about “training” his Philadelphia General Hospital were ing. No serious damage resulted.
gation in worship. The pastor will
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
Horace Krause, Royersford, and
Edward F. Kane, receiver for the held for court, Monday, by Magis wife. The reason for this is because guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
conduct the devotional service. The
Clarenice
Root, Spring City, were fin
bank.
An
order
of
$250,000,
payable
Warren
W.
Walters
and
family,
on
speaker for the day will be Dr. Fred
trate McLaughlin. It is the first pro wise young wives have always sought
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Walker en
ed $25.00 plus $11.40 costs, each,
E. Lott of .Johnsop City, N. Y. We tertained a number of guests at thfeir by August 3, was received from J. F. secution of its kind in Montgomery knowledge on this subject from their Sunday.
O’Connor, United States comptroller county.. The defendant was arrested experienced mothers, while young
Miss Betty Moyer, of Wilmington, by Squire Coulston, of Spring City,
inlvite you to join us in our worships. home on Sunday.
of
currency.
There
are
93
stock
Delaware,
is spending the week at for taking the auto of Horace Hughs,
On the following Sunday, July 29th,
by State Highway Patrolman G. D. (husbands- seem to take the' attitude
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Landis enter
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wis- Royersford, without permission for a
the congregation will unite with the tained Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Fen holders of the First National Bank.
(C o n tin u e d o n p a g e 4)
Myers, of Collegeville.
joy ride on Saturday evening.
mer and family.
Missionary Conference in worship, in stermacher, of Collegeville, on Sun
EVANSBURG
NEWS
A sixteen ton roller ran wild for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
W.
Brunner
and
the chapel of Bomberger Hall.
day.
PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL STATE BEAR SEASON CLOSED;
several
blocks down Main street, Nor
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Bean
motored
to
Harry Cole and S. L. Horst, of SehThe annual Sunday school picnic of
RABBIT LIMIT CUT TO 4 Camp Miller, Shawnee-on-the-Dela- ristown, Monday, creating a traffic
Last Saturday’s Scores
wenksville, enjoyed several days last the Evansburg Methodist church will
GARWOOD S. S. PICNIC
ware, on Sunday. Earl Brunner Jr. hazard. It came to a stop after
Harleysville, 3;. Collegeville, 2.
The . annual picnic of the old Gar week on a fishing trip to Lake WaL be held at Lakeview park, Royersford,
Effecting two major measures in returned home with them after enjoy jumping the curb, striking a large
Rbyerford, 4; Port Providence, 2.
the conservation of game, the State ing a two week’s vacation there.
wood Sunday School will be held on lenpaupack. They returned Sunday Saturday, August 11.
tree and landing in a field a t Main
Charles A. Best spent a few. days
Schwenkville, 9; Evansburg, 6.
Game Commission has closed the sea
Saturday, July 21, on the grounds of evening with a: fine catch of pike
and Hamilton streets.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gilbert
E.
Stauffer
perch.
•in New York City,
Trooper-Limerick, postponed.
son on bear for one year and curtail
the Garwood school, near Black Rock.
William H. Dimmig, E ast Green
During the series of heavy showers
Norris Johnson, of Evansburg road,
ed the bag limit on rabbits, it -was an and sons Donald and Kenneth, of Ken ville, at his death, July 8, left an es
Garwood is one of the oldest Sunday
ilworth,
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wallace
on
Sunday
evening
the
lightning
fol
League
Standing
is
spending
some
time
visiting
in
Ashnounced.
Schools in Montgomery county. In
tate of $19,000, according to his will
W. L. P.C.
former years its annual picnics- were lowed the electric wires into the home ville, North Carolina.
The daily bag limit on rabbits was Hoyer and daughter, on Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. Clayton Engle and probated a t the court house, Norris
Mr. and Mrs. William Pearson and R oyersford............. ___3
0 1.000 cut from 5 to 4 and1the seasonal lim
held in the County Home grove, be of Dr. R. C. Rosenberger. The motor
town, ^Monday.
0 1.000 it from 30 to 24. A staggered season daughter Mary, of Hummelstown and
fore the stately trees were convert on an electric refrigerator was burn daughter,_ of Pittsburg, spent several Harleysville ............ . . . 3
Edward Meyers, Dublin farmer,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Gingrich
and
sons
ed out. The lightning also struck a days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ■Schwenkville.......... . . . 2 1 .667 for game birds was again adopted.
ed into lumber.
*
suffered a fractured leg when struck
of
Palmyra,
were
week-end
guests
of
pole near William Ogden’s hotel and William Hagner.
Limerick ................. . t . 1 1 .500
The closed bear sesOn, -the commis
by a belt from a threshing machine
several trees in the vicinity.
Miss Betty Silknitter has returned Collegeville ............ . . . 1 2 .333 sion pointed out, was necessitated by Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. Bowers and on his farm, Monday. The belt, op
GRATERFORD NEWS
family.
Proprietor Bealer, of the Rahns from a visit with relatives at Bell- Port Providence . . . . . . 0 2 .000 the fact th at at least a third, or 586
Miss Margaret Carpenter and Don erating the drive wheel, broke and
William Mishler and family of De garage, spent Monday with a party of wood. She was accompanied home by Evansburg . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 .000 of the total bear population was killed
ald
Thorton, of Philadelphia, are struck Meyers with terrific forfie.
friends
on
a
fishing
trip
to:
Safe
Har
Miss Sara Jane Jackson who will be Trooper ................... . . . 0 2 .000 last season!.
troit, Michigan, are spending some
Dr. J. Linwood Eisenberg, has re
spending
the week a t th e ' home of
bor Dam near Lancaster.
a guest at the Silknitter home.
time here with Samuel Koons.
A number of factors contributed to
signed as president of the State
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Thornton.
Next Saturday’s Schedule
Work on the new bridge here is
Mrs. Angeline Reifsnyder, of ZeigMrs. John Kline, Mrs. Kathryn
the large kill, the commission said.
Mrs. Anna Williams is spending Teachers College a t Slippery Rock.
a rle y s v ille a t P o r t P ro v id e n ce
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Klihe, progressing. Due to numerous com lersville, visited her son-in-law and H
It pointed -out th at weather conditions
C olleg ev ille a t E v a n s b u r g
several
weeks at the home of her His successor is Dr. Charles S. Mill
attended the* funeral of Mrs. Morris plaints the fojrce of some 20 men, who daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clear S ch w en k v ille a t T ro o p e r
were ideal in most of the bear terri
sister-in-law,
Mrs. Mary Williams in er, of Lansdowne, who assumes the
R o y e rs fo rd a t L im e ric k
hacPbeen cut to three days a week, er.
Kline, at Allentown, on Tuesday,
tory, and a good tracking snow. en
duties of the office August 1. The of
New
Jersey.
A g-roup of children from the
Abram Hartzel attended
camp/ were put back upon a full-week sched
Close scores featured ’ the Perki abled successful hunting.
fice pays $6500 per annum.
Miss
Caroline
Hillier
is
spending
meeting of the Mennonite Brethren ule again. The structural steel work “Lighthouse Settlement House” in omen league games on Saturday as
An unusual scarcity of rabbits in
While Donald, aged 4 years, and
in Christ Church a t Allentown, on is now being put into place. The Kensington are occupying their Camp Royersford and Harleysville both various parts of the state prompted several days in Atlantic City in com Robert, aged 6, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
pany
with
Miss
Kathryn
Mojser,
of
floor beams on the Oberholtzer side along the Skippack creek. Miss M. came thru with victories to remain curtailment of the daily and seasonal
Tuesday.
Frank Detwiler, of near Spring City,
have been placed and similar work on Zollers, superintendent of the home deadlocked for first place in the sec bag limit of this small game animal, Skippack.
where playing in the back yard, the
Willis
Skinner
is
spending
a
week
The George N. Althouse Post, the main stream side is expected to and Miss Miriam Latidis, consular, ond half race.
according to the commission. Floods
younger lad fell thru the rotten cov
American Legion, will hold its annual be completed this week. The ground are in charge of the group.
during the last few years were also at the home of his sister-in-law, Mm ering of an abandoned well. » Only
Harleysville
scored
a
run
in
the
post picnic oh Thursday, July 19. fill between the two bridges is also
Miss Doris Vosburg, o f Norwood, ninth to win a close . 4-hit pitchers blamed for killing a large number Mary Skinner, of Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. -Reuben Bowman, of prompt action of neighbors and pass
The Norristown Post accepted the in-, showing progress. State Highway spent a week at the home of her
while the young were still compara
battle
from
Collegeville
by
the
score
Quarryville,
Lancaster county, Charl ers-by saved the child as he struggled
vitatiora of the local Byron S. Fegely Department officials who are in charge grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
of 3-2 on the Evansburg diamond. tively helpless.
es
Winters
and
Miss Ella Weaver, of in more than eight fe,et of water,
Post to use the Collegeville post of the building operations say it will Flagg.
Dates for the staggered season: on
Bucher opened the ninth with the
Strattsburg,
Mr.
and Mrs. Robert seven feet below the surface of the
home in Evansburg on the German be probably another month before
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Alexander, of •first hit off of Rittenhouse’s delivery. game birds follow: Nov. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6,
Hawk
and
son
William
and Mrs. ground. He was pulled1to safety by
town pike and Skippack creek for the the bridge will be completed far Philadelphia, were guests a t the home
He scored by beating Francis’ throw 7, 10 12, 14, 17, 19, 21, i24, 26, 28, Isaac Litts, of Pottstown, were guests means of a “human chain” after hav
enough
to
open
to
the
public,
of Mr, and Mrs. Frank Harley.
picnic site.
29, 30,
(Continued on page 4)
ing gone under for the second time.
(Continued on page 4)
The Asbury •summer school of
ministerial training of the Methodist
church opened at Ursinus College
Monday evening and will continue for
the next ten days.
The first session of the Ursinus
•college summer school of health and
physical education likewise started
Monday and will continue until Wed
nesday, August 15.

/
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E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, July 19, 1934.
G E N E R A L JOH N SON D O ES S T R A IG H T T A L K IN G .
General Johnson, head of the N. R. A., voices the thoughts of
millions of people when he says :
“ A few days ago events occurred in Germany which
'shocked the world. I don’t know how they'affected you,
but they made me sick— not figuratively, but physically—
and very sick.
“ The idea that adult responsible men can be taken
from their homes— stood up against a wall— backs to the
rifles— and shot to death— is beyond expression.
“ That such a thing could happen in a country of
some supposed culture1passes comprehension.”
The General’s utterances aroused Herr ^Leitner, German Am
bassador at Washington. He vigorously protested. He was told
General Johnson had expressed his opinions not as a public official,
but as a private individual. Secretary Hull, Secretary of State,
stated that he regretted the General’s statements were misconstrued
as to the matter of authority. It would seem to be a matter of re
gret that the pronouncement against the Nazis and Hitler did not
emanate from the Secretary of State. A vast majority of the
citizens of the United States would have endorsed the Secretary if
he had expressed himself after the manner of General Johnson.
---------------0

.......... —

PR ID E A N D G R O SS E X T R A V A G A N C E IN C A T H E D R A L
C O N STR U C TIO N .
Bishop Manning of New York has announced that the Cathe
dral of St. John the Divine already has cost $14,000,000, and that
$10,000,000 are needed to complete it, and adds : “ Truly it is sig
nificant in these times new cathedrals are rising in various parts of
the world.” Yes, very “ significant” of the vanity and gross ex
travagance of professed followers of the meek and lowly Jesus
Christ, who are displaying their brand of Christianity at a cost of
many millions of dollars in a modern world where many millions
of people are suffering extreme poverty. And no taxation imposed
upon church edifices! * * The Christ who when on earth pro
claimed that ‘fthe son of man hath nowhere to lay his head,” now
represented on earth by those whose conspicuous aim is actually to
glorify man by the exercise of the grossest vanity and extrava
gance— not to glorify Christ and to practice the Golden Rule. If
Christ would reappear on earth and visit that cathedral in New
York city, the chances are that he would be refused admittance, if
not be arrested for venturing to enter a Cathedral exhibiting the
glorification of the vanity and wealth of man.
----- --------- 0--------- ------

G O V E R N O R PIN CH O T O PPO SES E X T R A SE SSIO N
O F L E G IS L A T U R E .
Governor Pinchot is using every means in his power to avoid a
special session of the Legislature. This action on the part of the
part of the Governor is being most heartily and generally com
mended throughout the State. I f a special session becomes neces
sary for the State’s unemployment relief needs it will be because
the allocations to Pennsylvania of Federal relief funds for July and
August will reach a total of $31,000,000; Federal relief after
August 1, are expected to be supplemented by Pennsylvania con
tributions. The’Governor has been negotiating with Washington
and will continue to do his best.
---------------0---------------

N A T U R E ’S PR O C ESSES.
A ll animal life is created and sustained by the processes of
Nature. When the human, or any other animal organism, begins
to live the organism begins to die. This is so necessarily be
cause Nature’s processes are both constructive and destructive in
their potentialities. The one constructs, the other destroys. The
conflict is inexorable. There is no escape from Natural causes and
effects as revealed by Nature’s processes, except by rational knowl
edge of those processes as they relate to man and the application
of that knowledge which enables the individual to avoid that
which is destructive to his organism or of his well-being. Knowl
edge obtained by observation, experience, and the reasoning of
mankind, are the only means whereby mankind is enabled to suc
cessfully struggle or avoid destructive influences and strengthen the
constructive side of his organism. The struggle cannot be escaped.
Those who survive and tarry long on earth must know how best to
live, haw to avoid that which is destructive of all that helps to
make life worth living at its best.
0---------------

G O V E R N O R R E B U K E S U N IV E R S IT Y .
Pittsburg University has received a merited rebuke from Gov
ernor Pinchot for its dismissal of Professor Ralph Turner, whose
reputation as an excellent teacher had upon a number of occasions
received approbation from the authorities of the University. It
appears the Professor recently expressed some opinions not in har
mony with the University’s habit of catering to the very conserv
ative attitude of those having to do with the political interests of
those in financial control of the Institution. Universities receiving
State aid are under special obligations withoutjiias to impart knowl
edge respecting enlightenment upon all subjects presented by
teachers to students. The Governor threatens that State appropri
ations to the University will cease if it continues to reflect Mellon
domination in its academic policies. The Governor is to be com
mended for the rebuke he administered.
---------------0------- -------

N E W S P A P E R S A N D T H E RADIO.
Newspapers throughout ^he country advertise free of charge
radio programs. These programs in considerable part consist of
messages advertising the products of corporations that heretofore
advertised in the newspapers that are now losing millions
of dollars in advertising. To put it briefly, the radio stations
are freely and without cost advertised, while 'the newspapers are
annually losing millions of dollars because of radio broadcasts.
Wonder how long newspaper publishers will continue their
enormous gift to radio stations ?

Dignified St. Bernards
Splendid Mixture of Dog

Grouse, Prairie Chicken
Can Grow Own Snowshoes

A pinch of Newfoundland—a drop of
bloodhound—mixed with a good meas
ure of mastiff—and embellished with
a dash of Great Dane I
Such are the ingredients which,
when blended in their proper propor
tions, have given us that exceedingly
fine race of dog—the modern St. Ber
nard, observes an authority in the Los
Angeles Times. True, he is a cross
breed. But where, in any breed, can
there be found a dog more admirably
suited in disposition, temperament and
dignity for the owner who demands
size in a companion and guardian?
Docile and patient, his Indulgent
tolerance of the thoughtless abuse by
chUdren, is characteristic. Entering
into their play in his somber way,
he adopts them as his personal charges,
overlooking their annoying pranks, and
Is ever ready to defend and guard
them against intruders. His great size
and impressive voice—deeper and of
tremendously greater volume than oth
er dogs’—is their protection against
molestation. In his own way he will
inspire hope and confidence within
even the most dog-timid child.
• His size, strength, loyalty and brav
ery are traditional. Legends of his
noble work in the snow-covered Alps
In his native Switzerland are many.
A decade ago, no artist ever portrayed
him without the customary restorative
laden barrel tied about his strong neck.
Smaller than our present-day St. Ber
nard, he was developed originally by.
the monks of the Hospice of St. Ber
nard, from the Danish bulldog and the
mastiff sheep dog of the Pyrenees.

Perhaps the best known of all the
grouse is the ruffed grouse or “par
tridge.” In the summer, feet are bare,
but toward winter, horny projections
grow out at the sides of the toes,
which convert the feet into snowshoes,
making it easier to walk oyer the sur
face of the snow. This difference may
be observed by the wider tracks that
are left.
Not only the ruffed grouse, but also
the prairie chicken grows snowshoes
in the winter: The prairie cnickens
develop “shoes” similar to the ruffed
grouse, but the feathers on the prairie
chicken’s legs grow thicker as well as
the scales on the toes.
Sharptail grouse and spruce grouse
also* have the characteristic of grow
ing the “snowshoes,” while the willow
ptarmigan grows white feathers way
to the tips of its toes.
It is the ability to bud that enables
the entire grouse tribe to survive the
severe winters. Birch, popple, apple,
and other trees yield their buds when
the thick snows hide the beecn mast,
acorns, wintergreen and cranberries
and even the/ green leaves of ferns.
Were it not for the ability to bud, the
grouse family would soon either have
to move southward or starve.
Although the grouse usually rests in
evergreen trees, especially in swamps,
when the weather becomes really se
vere, it has a habit of protecting it
self against the cold by diving into
snowdrifts.—Detroit Free Press.

King Tut Not Important
in Affairs of Egyptians

Send $1.

88 PER CENT
of
NATIONAL BOARD COMPANIES
REFUSE TO PAY CLAIMS
FOR CIGARETTE SCORCHES.
“MUTUALS” ALSO REFUSE TO
PAY SUCH CLAIMS.

Perkiom en Valley M utual
Fire Insurance Co.

for the next 5
months of

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE

**************************

ATLANTIC MONTHLY
Make the most of your reading
hours. Enjoy the wit, the wisdom
the companionship, the charm that
have made the Atlantic, for seven
ty-five years, America’s most
quoted and most cherished maga
zine.
Send $1. (mention this ad)
to v
The Atlantic Monthly, 8 Arling
ton Street, Boston

Islan d of M onte C risto

R epublic o f A n d o rra

High In the Pyrenees mountains be
tween France and Spain is the tiny re
public of Andorra. Because it has
been independent since the time of
Charlemagne, and because the 6,000
citizens of Andorra guard this herit
age jealously, the tiny state is much
in the news of the world.

G.O.R Chairman

Champion

*
*

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

*
*
*
4s
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

M odern Funeral Home for
Patrons

Our Summer Round-Up
We have specially priced all the left-overs of our Sum
mer Rug Stock and you will find this a splendid oppor
tunity to secure your porch rugs or secure a cool matting
Rug for indoors.
Decowaite Fiber Rugs. 6x9 size ............................... $5,20
The 3x6 ft. size, now $2.10

*

P h o n e: 3°

**************************

Waitshire Rugs. 6x9 s iz e ............................................. $4,59
Fine Quality Grass Rugs. 6x9 s iz e ............................. $3.96
Double Warp Straw Rugs. 6x9 size .........................$1.75
The 3x6 size 69c

LEHIGH ANTHRACITE.
AND

Now $5.00 N‘”'

■iff

COAL

D. M. YOST COMPANY
MAIN AND DEKALB STS.
Phone 3800
Norristown

Best Grades

i

We will appreciate th e op*
p o rtu n ity to supply y our
heating needs.
5

■

ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

With a Drop ofi-7- feet
Sizes 3 ft. to 12 ft. wide; $3.00 to $13!25

CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

■ Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughitn
J . Leckie
In Trappe:
Horace Bean and George Kutra

J . ARTHUR NELSON

V u d o r P o rch S h a d es

SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE

W. H. Gristock's Sons
COAL,

i

LUMBER,

FEED

■aii

■■■■■■■■■m ua

We do All Branches of

DENTISTRY
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

Gas

J U U L O W ^ ll
IT S T O R E S CO. m
n i 'i L n i w n i l

Coliegeviile, Pa.

X-Rays

Mouth
Surgeon

ARTIFICIAL TEETH, PERFECT FITTING
COMFORTABLE - REALISTIC

306 Main Street
ROYERSFORD
Phone 218.

B o ys and G irls !

10 c

for
only

■

H

E
■
■

D ENTIST
Main & Bridge Streets
PHOENIXVILLE
Phome<'3388.

J§|?
CODE
H
’-aasas&sgs
a3SJ£_K'34_

Get a W right-Dayton Seaplane

DR. O. E. RUBIN

with every pound
purchase of our
three coffees
The 1934 Wright-Dayton Model Plane—really three
planes in one—is lots of fun—interesting, educational
and scientific. Yol can easily obtain one—or several
—of these sturdy, efficient, bass and balsa wood
constructed planes.

One 50c Seaplane for 10c with
■

B
B

V ic t o r C o f f e e

O ne Pound

2 1

One 50c Seaplane for 10c with
O ne Pound

FORD
SUPERIORITY

&SC0 C o f f e e

* 2 3

One 50c Seaplane for 10c with
O ne Pound
Tin

A c m e C o ffe e

Q o& tSeat Finest Family

ib
tin

27

1.9 : ^ 9 7 '

F lo u r

OSCO Beans with Pork 3 ^ | 3 c : 2
15c
Phillips Delicious Spaghetti
4 c a n s 25c
10c Sun Dine Grapefruit Juice
3 c a n s 25c
.Tetley's
Tea
5?d
i,a p k g ie
- .• POerka on eg e %p-n>
| 9C
#
C e y lo n
1
kg
9c New Pack 1934 Crop Cut
g*

FOR:
ECONOMY
SPEED
ENDURANCE
SAFETY
Was fully demonstrated before approximately 2,000
people on Langhorne Track on Friday afternoon, June
15, 1934.

String Beans 3

DelMonte Tomatoes c a n |2IAc
10c Kidney Beans 2 Nc^ 15c
17c Pabst-ett
2 pkg* 29c
20c Stuffed Olives 6-oz bot 15c

On the other points, such as speed, endurance and

» -2

i .9 *

Tomatoes
b ig c a n
15c Asparagus 3 N o . 2 c a n s
15c Grape Juice 2 p t b o ts
Fresh Prunes
b ig c a n

15c
35c
25c
IOc

Made w ith the same fine ingredients you would use.

Bread Supreme
Victor Sliced Bread

On each of the above points the Ford V -8 out demon
strated its two nearest competitors. On a weighed gallon
of gas the Ford V -8 traveled a considerable distance far
ther than its nearest competitor, conclusively proving 8cylinder economy as well as power and smoothness.

*ASC0 Sliced Rye Bread
* Square size, sliced.

large;
wrapped T f . loaf
^

bis loaf 6c
so-oz. loaf 9c

Plain or with seeds.

N.B.C. Keystone Assorted
lb 25c
N.B.C.Premium Flake Crackers 2 8-oz pigs 19c
9c
jit.onte Tomato Juice
j 4 cans 25c
27c Picknick Sweet Mixed Pickles
qt i«r 23c
Instant Postum can 25c, 42c | Grape- Nut Flakes
25c

pkg

I0c

iSTonte Royal Anne

safety, Ford superiority was still more in evidence.
4S00 Royal Anne Cherries_____

This is the reason why Ford is first in sales.

------ — _o------------

Prices just reduced.

R E F L E C T IO N S:
Nature perse, altogether unconscious, is both kind and cruel
in the causes and effects of its eternal processes.

For demonstration ask,

LANDES MOTOR CO.

jfc

Do not despise the “ smart Aleck.” He may be getting moie
joy out of life than is coming your way. Though he is not smart
enough to comprehend his own ignorance, that is no fault of yours.
Go your way and let him enjoy himself.

*

*
*

Poland is one of the richest coun
PERMANENT W A V E
tries in the world as far as the va
riety and quantity of game is con
cerned, according to a writer in the
Washington Post. There are wild
Be sure you get one of our
boar, rare bison, ermine and partridges.
Permanent Waves now—Ringlet
In the west of Poland, the hunter,
ends and easy to set. All branch
will find every kind of game fostered
es of beauty treatments.
in central and western Europe: red
deer, roe deer, hares, pheasants. In
All other waves 50c.
the east exist all the wild, untouched
Manicures
and Rinses, Arches
resources of primeval hunting grounds:
35c
there are wolves—the largest in the
world outside of the Siberian Steppes
KATHRYN MITTON
—lynx, mountaincock and black cock.
920 Stanbridge St.
In Polesie, the happy hunting ground
Phone 1611
Norristown, Pa.
for wading birds and water-fowl, there
may be found big game: elk, wild boar,
deer, foxes and lynx. There are
places, in this sector, where in an hour
a Single gun has brought down half ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a
■
a hundred ducks. Finally, in the
south, the Carpathian hills offer bears, £ PURE MILK AND CREAM
the Carpathian red deer (the most
beautiful of the European red deer),
BUTTERMILK
the wildcat, wolves and mountaincock.
Every month in the year, in some parts
COTTAGE CHEESE
of the country, one may find plentiful
sport
For Sale in Collegeville by

The Island of Monte Cristo, scene
of the hidden treasure found by Ed
mund Dantes, one of Alexander Du
mas’ outstanding heroes, lies midway
between Corsica and Italy, to the
south of the Island of Elba, home of
Emperor Napoleon I during the period
of his first banishment from France.

J . L. BECHTEL

C ollegeville, P a.

Poland Is Paradise for
Animal and Bird Hunters

King Tut-Ankh-Amen’s place in
Egyptian history is not especially im
portant, in spite of the world-wide in
terest the discovery of his tomb
aroused, notes a writer in the Chicago
Tribune. King Tut was the last of
the rulers of the Eighteenth dynasty,
most prosperous of the middle em
pire. The young Pharaoh died in 1350
B. O. at the age of eighteen. During
his reign the royal priests of the court
were the actual rulers of Egypt.
The mummified body of the boy
king still lies in the beautiful stone
sarcophagus in the burial chamber of
the tomb, just where it was placed by
the priests more than thirty centuries
ago.
The tomb was preserved unviolated
for more than 3,000 years through an
accident. Two hundred years after
his death the architects of Rameses
VI, in excavating a tomb for that
Pharaoh just above that of Tut-AnkhAmen, threw dirt and debris down the
slope, completely covering the earlier
tomb.
Study of the ancient tombs of the
O rigin o f th e L ilac
Pharaohs and other antiquities con
nected with the crumbled empires of , The lilac, which is one of the most
Egypt began seriously in the Nine fragrant and splendid of flowering
teenth century when Napoleon, dur ' bushes, originally came from Persia, but
ing his Egyptian campaign, ordered it has been a naturalized plant in the
his archeologists to dig into the ruins. world’s gardens for several centuries.
This activity led to the discovery of There are two or three distinct species
and several varieties, the colors vary
the famous Rosetta stone.
ing from deep purple to pure white.
Everybody is familiar with its fra
Iv an th e T e rrib le
grance, which is often too powerful to
The British museum has a rare por make it welcome as a table-decoration
trait of Ivan the Terrible. He lived within doors. The perfume Is exhaled
in the time of Elizabeth and was the most strongly in the evening and in
first ruler of Russia to take the title mild showery weather, and is due ta
of czar, a corruption of Caesar. the evaporation of essential oil. The
His deeds were so Infamous that for lilac belongs to the olive family, and
centuries after his death Russians Is closely allied to the common privet,
crossed themselves at mention of his but it bears no fleshy fruit, and is
name. He proposed by letter to Queen valueless except for the splendor of
Elizabeth for the hand of an English Its blossoms.
woman, but at the last moment the
woman In question was afraid to go
E ffect o f W ind On C him ney
into exile in Russia. Ivan then mar
ried a Russian princess, who exercised
The great reinforced concrete chim
some check on his cruelty. But after ney of the Kuhara Mining company, in
her death he gave full rein to his un J^pan, is one of the tallest stacks in
bridled passion. ' He passed his last the world. I t has a main shaft 550
days surrounded by magicians, whn feet high, with a diameter tapering
could not, however, exorcise the ghost from 42 feet 8 inches to 27 feet 5
of his son, whom Ivan had slain..
inches, and, weight of 4,852 tons, in
creased to 9,139 tons by the founda
tion. A wind of 12 miles an hour
C roesus’ G olden R iver
vibrates the top less than 1-25 of an
Croesus, who lived from 560 to 546 Inch. A wind of 54 miles Increases
B. O., and who was famous in an the vibration to about an Inch, and
tiquity for his great wealth, was king with hurricane force it reaches 7.7
of Lydia, in Asia Minor. According to
inches, the oscillations lasting 2.55
tradition, his wealth was principally seconds. The maximum acceleration
obtained from the golden sands of the exceeds that of severe destructive
River Pactolus, which flowed through earthquakes.
his dominions. The true source of his
riches was probably the industry of
Zoo’a H u n g ry P o p u latio n
his people, who were not only great
The following is an estimate of what
producers but great traders. There
is no record of the extent of his the London zoo needs for animal food
wealth, but there is some account of yearly: Apples, 8 tons; grapes, 2
his landed properties, from which an tons; currants, 10 cwts.; sultanas, 52
ingenious archeologist has estimated lbs.; oranges, 14,689; meat, many tons;
them to have been worth between $8,- egg yolk, 140 lbs.; eggs, 20,000; sirup,
201 lbs.; condensed milk, 18,000 lbs.
000,000 and $9,000,000.
and 456 gallons; dates, 18 cwt.; nuts,
15,000 lbs.; biscuits, 15 tons; honey,
T h e T ow n P u m p
51 lbs.; bread, 6 tons; vegetables, SO
Prior to 1859, the entire water sup tons; fish, 45 tons.
ply of Washington was obtained from
11 large springs and numerous small
S cen t N ow a M edicine
wells. Many were still in use until
Spikenard, the perfume once great
after the first filtration plant was com
pleted In 1905. The two most famous ly fancied in India, finds a greatly
sources were the Congress and Frank wider use in medicine than in toilet
lin Square springs. The former, on articles. The ancients used spikenard
what is now the McMillan Park reser in their baths and at feasts as a form
voir, supplied the Capitol, Treasury, of incense, but the scent has lost Its
POst Office and all fire plugs along popular favor. The Alps and the
Pennsylvania avenue. The latter, in mountains of southern Europe yield a
Franklin square, supplied the White plant much after the order of the
House, the State, War and Navy build spikenard and much sought after by
ing.—Washington Post.
the natives.

For Sale advertisements in The
Independent bring results.

WISE AND OTHERWISE
Observations of Oldest Inhabitant:
The girls of former days were not any
better than the girls of today, but the
styles enabled them to hide more of
their faults.—'Cincinnati Enquirer.
Police Sergeant—“Is the man dan
gerously wounded?” Patrolman—
“Two of the wounds are fatal, but the
other one isn’t so bad.”—Police Maga
zine.
|
“Yes, I got my nose to the grind
stone.” “That will result in less abra
sion, I fancy, than having it in other
people’s business.”—Louisville Cour
ier-Journal.

’, Maine . . . Sarah Wilson,
12 (above), was given a royal recep
tion when she came home with the
championship and $500 from the
Tenth Annual National Spelling Bee
held at Washington.

Y e rk e s

C o lle g e v ille

tall can

I0c,b ig caii ‘19c

One 22c bot Hires Root Beer Extract
One 3c cake Fleischmann Yeast
1°
Chipso
2 large pkgs 3 Ic : ? small pkgs | 3c
Camay Soap 3 cakes 1 4 c : P and G Soap 3 cakes 1 0 c

22c

Cut-Rite Waxed

Cotton-Soft ToiletTissue

Paper

Seminole
4 - 3 ' 25*

i0-ft O
roll

^

*Where Quality Counts and Your Money Goes Furthest
Henry P. Fletcher, of Penna.

P’j SS2H5«H1i

These. Prices Effective in Our Stores
IN COLLEGEVILLE AND VICISTTV
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WASHINGTON . *. . From out of the mid west comes photographs of
desolate wastes in the drought areas to supplement reports of the dire
need for relief and hurry the Federal Government in administering that
relief. Upper photo shows half starved cattle vainly seeking grazing
ground on a drought-stricken farm near Dallas, S. Da. . . . Center photo
shows a congressional delegation from drought states leaving the White
House after • confering with President Roosevelt. Left to right, Sen.
Arthur Capper and Rep. Kathryn McCarthy, Kansas, Sen. Joseph T.
Robinson, Ark., Sen. Lynn J. Frazier, N. Da., and Sen. John E. Erickson,
of Mont. . . . Bottom, a partly dust-buried farm house in South Dakota as
• result of choking dust storms during recent weeks.

“What became of the Lincoln relics
you had on exhibition h e re ? ” asked
the visitor of the museum attendant.
“Let me see,” said the man, who was
newto his job. “I suppose they were
returned to Mr. Lincoln last week.”—

Historical Significance
Marks White House Tr.ees

“Hallo. Who gave you th a t black
eye?” “A bridegroom, for kissing the
bride a fte r the ceremony.” “But sure
ly he didn’t object to th at ancient
custom.” “No; but, you see, the cere
mony was a couple of years ago.”—

****************************************************
*
!

|
!

•

|

We specialize in expert watch and clock repairing.

|
*
%
All work done in our own shop, using only genuine *
material.
*
5j8
Prompt—Expert—Service at Reasonable Cost.
*

W . L. S to n e & Son,

I

Nowhere in America can be found
assembled so many trees with histori
cal significance as on the grounds of
the White House, asserts a writer in
the Washington Post.
Nearly 80 large trees surround the
historic mansion, framing its dignity
with their beauty. Most of them are
typically American deciduous trees—
oaks, elms, ashes, maples, lindens and
beeches—although there are a number
of evergreens. There is a mimosa tree,
an exotic vyhich casts a spell of the
Far East over the grounds with the
exquisite fragrance of its blossoms.
There are Japanese cherry trees with
their delicately colored flowers, the
flowering almond, the storax, the var
nish tree and the Japanese witchhazel
tree. A willow adds its grace and a
Persian lilac opens its blossoms in the
summer.
On the grounds, too, is a beautiful
white birch—the tree chosen national
ly to honor motherhood. This tree was
planted in 1924 by the American For
estry association in honor of the moth
ers of the Presidents.
But those trees that, stand as mon
uments to great Presidents and great
statesmen hold in their aged trunks
the real secret to the glory of the
White House grounds.

88
B y THAYER WALDO
<£>, by M cC lure N e w sp a p e r S y n d ic a te .
W N U S ervice

ILOT KEN NORMAN was stand
ing outside the field office when
the car drove up.
It was a big coupe, glittering
with nickel.
A pale-faced man got out of the driv
er’s side and came forward.
Beyond him Norman glimpsed a
woman who was slender and blond.
Both wore smoked glasses.
“Can we charter a plane here?” the
man asked,
“I reckon you can,” Norman said.
“Where do you want to go?”
“Just down to Yuma, Ariz., and
return—short stopover. But I want
fancy flying.”
The pilot shrugged and turned to
ward the office. “Come on in,” he
suggested; “you can talk to the chief.”
* • *
The airport manager was summoned.
A few moments’ parley and several
large bills settled the details, Norman
was assigned to the flight.
He left them then, heading fop the
hangar to prepare a ship.
Outside, however, he paused, per
plexity assailing him. The man’s face
—the visible part of it—was somehow
familiar.
Norman suddenly saw that the girl
was leaning out the car window to
ward him.
He looked at her and . caught his
breath. The glasses were off now and
the change brought startled recog
nition.
Thelma Moore—the loveliest and
most popular Ingenue in all Hollywood.
“Is—is it arranged?” she called.
There was a shade of shy hesitancy
In her voice.
^
The flyer approached, his puzzlement
deepening.
W hat'was this all about?
Then the truth dawned on him. That
was Roger Bramwell, the famous ro
mantic star, and this thing must be
just one more in the current crop of
picture colony elopements.
“Why, yes,” he answered hastily,
conscious of overlong silence; “I’m go
ing to take you as soon as a ship’s
warmed up.”
“Oh.” She smiled at him a little;
it gave her the half-wistful look he
remembered best from her films. “I’m
glad It’s going to be you. I’ll feel very
safe.”
“Thanks,” he said, and continued to
ward the hangar.

P

*

*

*

Half an hour later a gleaming, lowwing monoplane stood ready on the
210 High St., Pottstown, Pa.
|
runway.
Norman notified his passengers and
“The Store With The Clock”
f
they came at once,
|
Member of the N. R. A.
sk
*
*
.
*
Bramwell entered without speaking,
*****************************************************
but as the flyer was helping Thelma
Moore in, she said : “It’s a lovely
plane, isn’t it?”
Hail Discovery Made
He smiled at her appreciatively.
“Sure is,” he agreed; “one of the
by German Scientists
By allowing the heart of a helium sweetest little jobs I’ve ever seen.
atom to “tune in” on the heart of an F irst chance I’ve had to handle her,
u m m e r
im e
aluminum atom, creating in it a sym too.”
“Well, then,” Bramwell remarked,
pathetic vibration, physicists of the
is a b u sy tim e for
Carnegie institution’s department of closing the cabin door, “suppose you
terrestrial magnetism have smashed start doing it.”
Your
the aluminum heart or nucleus.
llectrlcal
Momentary anger pricked Norman,
Servant
Experiments on the resonance but he clambered behind the controls
smashing or disintegration of atoms without speaking, threw the little con
were performed by Dr. M. Pose in tact switch, and shoved down on the
With an electric fan
Germany and the Carnegie scientists starter.
he gives us a pleasant
have confirmed this work and carried
Already warmed, the powerful motor
zephyr all the long
it further. It is found that when the roared with immediate life; in an in
summer day . . . he
attacking alpha particle or wave, stant they were gathering speed along
which is the helium heart, has the the smooth track.
keeps our food fresh,
proper energy it penetrates the other
Three, four, five hundred yards, and
and gives us tin
atom’s nucleus;. 'In this case the then Norman touched the altitude
kling cubes of ice to
alpha particles of mass 4 from radium lever.
cool our summer
joined with aluminum of mass 27 and
Gently the trim craft left ground
drinks.
formed silicon of mass 30 and re and commenced to climb.
leased hydrogen of mass 1 in the
* • •
form of proton or wave particle of
He runs an exhaust
Twenty minutes went by in silence,
positive electricity.—Science Service. save for the cylinders’ steady drone.
fan in the kitchen and
An unreasoning resentment held
keeps the air clean and free from cooking odors . ..
Norman as he considered the pair be
O th e r W ay A b o u t
harnessed to a vacuum cleaner he gathers the dust
Mrs. Mulcbay (returning after fort hind him.
that blows in through open windows and doors.
Obviously Bramwell was an irritable,
night’s absence)—Did yez feed the two
unpleasant sort, possessed of typical
hins while I was away?
He makes it convenient to change our summer linen
Mulchay—Oi did n'ot—the two hins Hollywood temperament.
frequently because he washes and irons!it so easily.
fed me. *
And Thelma Moore—well, she cer
And when Ready Kilowatt cooks a meal on an
tainly seemed deserving of something
Professor (examining a medical better. Her unspoiled charm, he re
electric range the kitchen remains as comfortable as
student)—“If
you w ere ever called flected, was even more evident off
any part of the house.
out to a patient, w hat would be your screen than on. Just a sweet kid,
first question?” Medical Student— probably headed for heartbreak with
Y our Electrical Servant never needs a vacation,
“His address.”—Yorkshire Post.
that bird, who. . . .
a n d his wages am ount to only a fe w cents a day.
A hand on his arm interrupted the
musing.
Norman looked around to find the
DEAD ANIMALS
girl beside him.
Bending closer to be heard above the
REMOVED
motor, she asked: “Would you mind
ERNEST ROEDIGER
very much if I sat up here with you
A Pioneer in V oluntarily Establishing L o w Rates fo r A l l Electric Service
B . D . 1, N o rris to w n
for a while?”
m o n o —N o rris to w n 265-J-2
Her nearness, the faint perfume of
her hair, thrilled him.
“Why, of course hot,” he replied.
She slipped eagerly into the seat at
his side, and Norman glanced back.
|
Bramwell was hunched down in his
chair, hat over eyes, apparently sound
asleep.
# * *
Suddenly,
without
a splutter of
\\
warning, the engine went dead.
In amazement Norman fanned the
throttle; no response. He jammed his
foot against the starter, held It there;
pistons whirred merrily, but didn’t fire.
The altimeter showed they were fall
H
ing rapidly..................Less than three
thousand feet now. . . . twentynine hundred. . . . twenty-eightfifty..............
Thelma's gaze was on him, ques
tioning but fearless.
Norman gestured helplessly.
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'^Ready CKiLowatl

P h i l a d e l p h i a E l e c t r ic
Co m p a n y ^

The Farmer’s Nightmare

by A. B. Chapin

ft' n

Qoue^

14,000 Bananas

•

*

•

“Oh, that was thrilling!” the girl
cried without a trace of unsteadiness ;
‘and you did it so beautifully. Thank
you!”
Norman stopped in the middle of a
relaxing stretch to stare at her.
“What do you mean?” he queried.
The shy expression returned to Thel
ma Moore’s face and she, cast a swift
look behind.
He did likewise, and felt new aston
ishment.
Bramwell’s position was scarcely
changed; he gave no sign of move
ment.
Then the girl was speaking again in
a low, contrite tone: “Perhaps you’ll
be angry, but I wanted to fly some
more and I knew when he woke up
we’d have to turn back, so—’’
“ ‘Turn back’?” Norman echoed;
“but isn’t he—weren’t you—I mean,
what about yo.ur elopement?”
Thelma looked blank for an Instant,
then broke into silvery laughter.
“So that’s what you thought! Heav
ens—such. an idea! Why, this was
just a little test. Mr. Bramwell and 1
are appearing together in the air pic
ture, and neither of us had ever been’
up. So we decided to try it out in
private first. He felt sick right way
and started drinking brandy, but—”
her voice became mischievous—“I’d
put a sleeping powder In it.”
Now it was Norman who laughed,
heartily and with an odd sense of re
lief.
'
At last he said: “Well, that’s cer
tainly one on me—and on him, inci
dentally. But what was this you just
said about my being angry?”
She dropped her eyes and hesitated
a second before answering: “Why,
when I saw this town I thought how
nice it would be to stop here and put
him on a train, or something—then we
could go on flying. So I just pushed
that little jigger to see what would
happen, and it worked.”
Norman looked where she was point
ing and suddenly swore out loud. The
contact switch was off!
A brief pause; then, “Are you very
mad?” Thelma Moore asked timidly.
“No,” said Norman; “I’m just won
dering.”
, “Wondering what?”
He faced her with a rueful grin.
“Wondering,” he repeated, “how
anyone could be so darned cute and
so all-fired crazy.”

I

p h°ne 2

G R A P E -N U T F L A K E S

9c

General C ontracting and Con*
Crete C onstruction

i

3 for 25c
Plus deposit—all flavors

D ill o r S ou r P ic k le s

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
E x c a v a tin g a n d rig g in g . E s tim a te s free.

17c

Full Quart Ja r

j-

MONTCO
WHITE CRUSHED

|

C o n tracto r and Builder

CORN

MONTCO
FANCY HAWAIIAN

T R A PPE PA.
E s ta b lis h e d 1895.
P h o n e 22-11-2
Office c a lls p re fe rre d a f t e r 6 p; m . E s 
tim a te s fu rn is h e d .
2128|lyr

|
I

Sliced PINEAPPLE
large can 21 c

Packed fresh from the fields

P L M E R S. P O L E Y

15c size

2 for 25c

P W O O D L. HOFM ASTER

I Has that delicious Sun-ripened
flavor

5 lb. bag 27c
12 lb. bag 59c

Ceresota Flour

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING

__________ ______

G U T T E R S A N D S P O U T IN G
H E A TE R S AND RANGES
SECOND A V E N U E,
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,
F a.
B e ll P h o n e. A ll w o rk g u a ra n te e d .

(Pure Not Bleached)

MARTEL’S IMPORTED

OXOL

SARDINES

J O H N F . T Y SO N

Regular 15c size

Regular 15c size

2 for 25c

2 for 25c

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

One rubber apron free with sale

LOCAL FRESH EGGS .......:................. ................doz. 35c
CO-MONT COFFEE (Fresh Ground) ................... lb 23c
CLOVERBLOOM B U T T E R ................................ ’’’ lb 32c

S E C O N D A V E N U E , T R A P P E !, P A . W o rk
G u a ra n te e d .
E s tim a te s f u rn is h e d free.
P h o n e 4 - R - ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.
G E O R G E F . C L A M E R , C O L L E G E V IL L E

QUALITY MEATS

P L U M B IN G A N D H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G A N D F IX T U R E S
P N E U M A T IC W A T E R S Y S T E M S >
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G S Y S T E M S "
H A R D W A R E A N D M IL L S U P P L IE S .

We purchase only the highest grade procurable.
SPRING LAMB
MILK-FED VEAL
sh o u ld ers.......... .............. lb. 20c Roast-Boneless .................
Breast ...............
Stew-Boneless .................
N e ck .................
Rib C h o p s.......................
Rib C hops........ ..............lb. 39c . Rump R o a s t.....................

^ L V I N S. B U T L E R

Plum bing, H eating and
E lectric W iring Installed ‘

lb
lb.
lb.
lb.

1
28c
22c
28c
19c.

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

25c
27c
23c
29c

STAMPED STEER BEEF
Fresh Hamburg ............... lb. I8c
Round Steak . . . ............. lb. 32c
Lean P l a t e ........ ............. lb. 10c
Top Sirloin . . . . ............. lb. 25c

S ev en teen y e a r s ex p erien ce.
361 M a in s tre e t, C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
y y lL L IA .V M . A N D E S

Lean B acon

P ainting and P aper-hanging
T R A P P E , P A . W o rk g u a ra n te e d . P a p e r 
h a n g in g a sp e c ia lty . S a m p le s fu rn is h e d
free.
2 |1 7 |ly r

Skirt S te a k .......................
Cross C u t ..........................
Boneless P o t .................
Bolar R o a s t......................

(bythepim:)

ib

19c

N. B. C. PRISCILLA BUTTER COOKIES
pkg. 18c
N. B. C. SNOW FLAKE W A F E R S ............... lb pkg. 19c

DR. ERNEST L. STEARLY
Veterinarian

Fresh Fruits and Produce Received Daily

su c ceed in g la te
D r. R o b e rt W . P ecliln

IflBBBBflBBBBBBflflBBBBBBBBBnBBBBBflflBBBBBRHIBHflflBBBBflBBB

233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.
P h o n e 3521

**************************
*
*
*

A. B. P A R K E R & BR O ,

|

O ptom etrists

*
SK

OMAN WONDER FLOUR!

|

jg-

THE FLOUR THAT PLEASES

%

3e 206 B e K a lb S tre e t, N o rris to w n , P a .

12 lb. sack 59c — 24 lb. sack $1.10 — 98 lb. sack $4.25

LANDES BROS. INC.
GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED, COAL
YERKES.PA.

I CHARLES J. FRANKS I
| (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) *
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

*
|

•
TRAPPE, PA.

£ No effort spared to meet the
X fullest expectations of those who
* engage my services.
* Harry S. Whitman, assistant.
% Bell Phone 320.
*

I

*

“STAR BRAND” SHOES

*
*
#
$
%
*

FOR GIRLS AND BOYS
Romping Feet Need All-Leather Protection.
All-leather shoes wear longer and hold their shape
better. They are better protection for the feet and
are more economical in the end, and when you say
all-leather shoes, you’ve said STAR BRAND—the
choice of thoughtful mothers.

**************************

H A B IT

S T A R BRAND $ 1 . 1 9 T O $ 3 .5 0

Governs ninety-five per cent of
our actions and saves- us endless
worry. T h i s is accomplished
through the education of the
mind and muscles to act auto
matically.

According to size and style selected

Boyer and Son Inc.
255 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.

Educated Eyeglasses
Are “ trained” to grip every time
there is a tendency to slip and at
all other times to rest as lightly
as down. This ingenious device
saves time, temper, fidgits and
fuss—-also breakage. Ask for
“ Educated Eyeglasses” at

HAUSSMANH & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Saturdays until 5.00
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C L A M E R

is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
passing over heating surface of boiler between
\
periods of operation.

Installed complete Less Tank

$ 2 9 5

GEO. F. C L A M E R
340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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reach the

, doctor in stantly.
Only by telephone can you
summon firemen or police
w ithou t
delay.

NEW YORK . . . Here she comes,
T. O. M. Sopwith’s British cup chal
lenger, the “ Endeavor” who steps
in where the lale Sir Thomas Lipton
left off in trying to lift the Ameri
can Gold Cup. She will race the
“ Rainbow” , American defender.

5

Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind that a re
liable automatic Clamer Burnet will bring. Get in touch with us,
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
survey to tell you the facts- It costs nothing for this survey, and
it will clear up many misconceptions. You can figure your cost
with our burner the same as coal at $7.00 per ton.

Contrary to common belief, bats are
not blind. They possess very good eyes,
which, however, are. often hidden in
the fur on the face to the extent that
they are; not readily visible. In addi
tion to eyesight, however, a bat pos
sesses very keen sensory, nerves in
its wings which enable it to fly about
in pitch black without striking any
object which may be in its vicinity.
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Full qt. size

One Beetleware Spoon FREE
with each package

W . B R O W ff

| Pennsylvania Beverages

B a ts A re N o t B lind

On Her Way Over

M M

PERSONALITY—In business, as in people, is difficult to describe. It
is felt ini the cordial good-will—in the friendly service—in the little
extra efforts to please. That it exists in our store is proven by our
many satisfied customers. The good quality of our foods, our sincere
courteous service, and low, money-saving prices, we feel sure, will
please you. Come in today and let us show you just how well we
can serve you. Take advantage of the excellent food values on sale
this week-end a t real low cost.

Use of Bait in Fishing
First Adopted by Fish * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

While catching fish with bait is an
ancient occupation which men have
been pursuing since very early times,
fish themselves began it long before
any men existed, states Alfred C.
Weed, assistant curator of fishes at
the Chicago Field museum.
Angler-fishes are found in all seas,
from the edge of the surf to extremely
great depths. In keeping with their
extensive distribution the angler-fishes
show great variations in form, but are
all alike in certain structural features.
All have side fins developed and used
as legs and feet. Curiously, what would
normally be considered front legs are
behind, and what Would correspond
to hind legs*are in front; that is, the
ventral (hind leg) fins are under the
throat, and the pectoral (foreleg or
arm) fins are near the tail.
Strangest of all, those fishes have
on the head an organ consisting of a
slender rod with a fleshy part at its
tip used as a bait. The fishes do their
angling after the Eskimo fashion rath
er than that of the white man. The
Eskimo moves a piece of ivory In the
water and when a trout comes to look
at it, strikes with his spear. The am
gler-fish waves its bait like a flag.
When some small fish or crab comes
to inspect it an Immense month opens
and swallows the victim.
Some of the angler-fishes have long
fish-rods with strangely formed baits.
Many of the baits are luminous to at
tract their prey in the darkness of the
ocean depths. Often the bait of the an
gler-fishes looks like a worm. The col
ors of the fishes, and their irregular out
line, usually blond in their surround
ings, such as stones on the sea bottom
covered with growths of plants or an
imals, commonly called “moss,” so that
apart from their bait these submarine
Iz$ak Waltons are practically invisible.
Inj moving from one place to another
these fish usually travel by climbing
about through the^coral with their socalled legs, rather than swimming.
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EAST ORANGE, N. J. . . . Threeyear old Alan Zeleny (above), due
to digestive ailments, has subsisted
for the last two years on a diet of
only bananas and water. At the rate
of 21 bananas a day it is estimated
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If every American were asked to
describe a fox hunt, the great major
ity, no doubt, would picture it as a
lot of men and women in red coats
riding horseback after a pack of
hounds, leaping fences, hedges and
ditches, the aim being to keep the
pack in sight and be "in at the death"
of the fox. That is the traditional fox
hunt of England, of the movies, of
books and of the gaily-colored prints
that adorn the walls of homes, hotels
and clubhouses. That is, says a writer
in the Kansas City Star, the English
way of chasing a fox, and in many of
the larger cities of this country, and
especially in the New England cities,
are clubs that chase foxes in that man
ner.
But in the fox hunts in the country
district of the South, the Middle West
and Southwest there are never any
horses. The hunters, mostly farmers
and small town men, come to the ap
pointed meeting place in motor cars,
their dogs Inside or chained to the
running boards. These hunters wear
no red coats; but are dressed in cordu
roy or overalls. They do not follow
the hounds. They cast the dogs loose
and then, standing upon an elevation
or squatting around a fire on a hill
top, if the weather is cold, they listen
and follow the progress of the chase
by the baying of the hounds.
In this kind of fox chasing the fox
is never killed. A good fox hound will
never kill a fox. He chases him into
his hole and then quits the race. And
a good fox hunter will never dig out
a fox or smoke him out or kill him.
He wants the fox to live so he can
give the dogs other chases on other
nights to come.
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Farm Scenes from the Drought-Stricken West

“Must be a clogged gas line,” he told
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
her. “I’ll have .to make a dead-stick
|
)
B
.
F
RA N K BRANDKETH
landing.”
He looked down—and a breath of
DENTIST
glad relief escaped him.
r a c tic a l D e n tis tr y
By some lucky chance, a town lay R O Y E R S F O RaDt , h oPnAe.s t pP ric
e s.
beneath them instead of desert.
Moreover, it had an airport; the T H O M A S H A L L M A N
name Belmont across thefnangar roof
was clearly visible. Norman remem
Attomey=at=Law
bered it—a little place near the north
615 S W E D E ST., N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
ern Arizona border.
A t m y resid en ce , n e x t d o o r to N a tio n a l
He nosed the ship down, circling B a n k , C ollegeville, e v e ry ev en in g .
widely.
In a moment they were less than R O B E R T T R U C K S E S S
five hundred feet up. He straight
Attorney=at=Law
ened her out, heading into the wind,
S19 S w ede S tre e t, N o rris to w n , F a .; P h o n e
and took the final drop.
431; R e sid e n c e : F a i r view V illag e. P h o n e
His calculation and timing had been C ollegeville 144-R-2.
(
perfect.
Wheels touched earth twenty yards H. C. S H A L L C R O S S
inside the field’s boundary.
C o n tracto r an d Builder
One sharp jolt, a series of lessening
G R A T E R F O .R D , PA."
bumps, and then they were gliding to
A ll k in d s o f b u ild in g s ere c te d . C em en t
an easy stop,
w o rk done. E s tim a te s c h e e rfu lly f u r n 
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No Red Coats, No Horses
Used in Chasing the Fox

dangerous

Only with a telephone in
your home can you feel
truly s a f e a t h o m e !
You can have one fo r less
than a dime a day!

The Bell Telephone
Company of Penna.

Retrench, if you must, but
D O N ’T N E G L E C T Y O U R H O M E
Would a fire or heavy damage from
water mean serious financial em
barrassment?
Replace that leaky, fire-hazard
roof now with one of K&M Ambler
Asbestos Shingles and know that
th at possible source of loss is forever
removed.
K&M Ambler Asbestos Shingles
are not costly. Once installed your
roofing troubles and roofing expense
b over forever. Your insurance rate

will be lower. Your home will have
a better resale value. Its appearance
will be delightfully improved.
Your banker will tell you that it is
wiser financing to borrow the money
for a new weather-proof, fire-proof
roof (if you have to borrow) than t o j
risk the greater expense of new;
furnishings, new refinishing—and a
new roof anyway.
_ '
Phone us for an estimate. Ask da*
about Waltile.

A sb estos In sulating Co.
Norristown, Pa.

Phone 791 or Your Nearest Dealer.

St

NEWS FROM OAKS
Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. Bechtel and
family, Alberta, Bartow and John, ar
rived by mot6r on Saturday evening
from Crawfordsville, Indiana, to the
home of Mr. Bechtl’s sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Neville
Cook, near Phoenixville, where they
will make their headquarters.
On
Sunday they spent the day with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bech
tel. Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Grubb from
Chester County were also guests.
John Gottwals and daughter, Miss
Edna Gottwals, who had been spend
ing a week in Wheeling, West Va.,
with Rev. John Bamberger and fam
ily, returned to their home by motor
Saturday evening.
The electric storm on Friday morn
ing struck the chimney on the house
of Horace Boyer and did consider
able damage to the chimney and roof.
Isaac Dettra,' general handy man of
the village, made the repairs on Mon
day.
The lightning Sunday evening
struck the home of Mr. and Mrs.
David Richie along Egypt road and
did slight damage.
Mr. and Mrs. Opplinger and daugh
ters are visiting relatives ini Reading
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kirkner and
granddaughter
Charlotte Turner,
motored to Delaware county on Friday
and spent a couple days with their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Fausimught.
Billy Ashenfelter is spending a
week with his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Neimari, at Pughtown.
William Levis, who was home sev
eral weeks with a broken collar bone,
returned to work at the Synthane
Corporation, Monday.
Mrs. Crosscup, Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man McCurdy and daughter, Doris,
spent the week-end in Atlantic City.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hopson and
family from Swathmore, spent Suitday a t the Brower homestead.
Miss Martha Landes of Philadel
phia, is spending her vacation with
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Jones.
The sedan of Erwin Smith, of Oaks,
was stolen Saturday night.
The following went on a fishing trip
to New Jersey Sunday: E. Grant Keyser and son Billy, Howard McFarland
and son Robert, Karl Kehr, William
U. Keyser, Arthur Oxenford, Earl
Polster, Francis Litka and Frank
Detwiler from, this place and Frank
Burgents from Audubon. The crowd
were real successful. They caught 107
fish.
Mrs. J. R. Davis is spending several
weeks as a guest of Dr. and Mrs.
Gotwals, Kimberton. On Thursday
Mrs. E. Grant Keyser and children
Betty, Billy and Nancy, Mrs. Maurice
Davis and children Elizabeth and Anna
Margaret and Mrs. Howard McFar
land and son Robert. All enjoyed a
picnic at Dr. Gottwal.’s home in Kim
berton.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C o n tin u e d fro m p a g e 1)

th at they know it all. They are above
going to good old Dad, who has been
“thru the mill,” for advice. This gives
the feminine side of the new house
hold a decided advantage right from
the start. And this lost ground is
never regained.
Within the past two weeks this
writer has been honored by having
the title “Unde” bestowed upon him
from two different sides of the fam
ily. This makes it unanimous. - We
assure you the honor came entirely
unsolicited. We had nothing to do
with it. And it didn’t cost us a cent—
not yet that is! Practically the only
titles remaining for us to aspire to
are: “Granddad”, “Colonel” and
“Fats.”
The railroads are putting pp a
great holler about the “unfair” com
petition from trucks and buses; but
they fail to say anything about the
fact th at the average steam train re
quires 15 tons of coach and locomo
tive for each passenger it carries.
Subscribe for The Independent.
THE GOVERNOR SAYS
By Gifford Pinchot
Nothing gives me a bigger kick than
flying. Somehow it combines good
sport with getting from one place to
another in the shortest possible time.
And getting places quickly means
a lot in as busy a job as being Gov
ernor of Pennsylvania. For example,
the other day I flew from Harrisburg,
after breakfast, to Washington.
I
stayed in Washington two hours, saw
a dozen people, transacted a lot of
business, and was back in Harrisburg
for lunch a t the regular time.
My interest in flying is increasing
every day. As you may know, I have
a student’s pilot license and take a
turn a t the controls. But my son
Giff has beaten me all hollow. He
started flying about six weeks ago
and’he already has an amateur pilot’s
license which requires 25 solo hours
of flying and passing a hard flight
test.
I feel as safe in a plane as in an
automobile. The day has passed when
Pennsylvania was viewed by flyers as
“the graveyard of aviation.” Num
erous emergency landing fields and
beacons now offset the hazards of the
State’s high mountains and rugged
valleys. Pennsylvania’s laws and the
administration of those laws have
kept pace with the development and
establishment of safety in aviation.
To protect the air-travelling public
and pilots, the State Division of
Aeronautics licenses and regularly
inspects all airports and landing
fields, except those which are not used
for commercial purposes. It estab
lishes standards of size and facilities
which must be met before a license
will be granted.
Thus far, 93 applications for licen
ses have been received. This figure
covers; only the duly established air
ports and landing fields.
Before any operator can carry pas
sengers for pay from such fields, ap
proval by the Division of Aeronautics
must be obtained in order that the
public may be protected. That means
that barnstorming in Pennsylvania is
under new safety standards.Because the Federal Government
does not have jurisdiction over com
mercial and private airports, the work
of maintaining public safety at air
ports must be carried on exclusively
by the State. The S tate’also super
vises all air meets and drafts rules
and regulations which govern the air
traffic in Pennsylvania.

GLENWOOD ASSOCIATION
REUNION AT URSINUS
(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)

and never misses a reunion, even tho’
she does come so far.
Some of the others present were:
Mrs. Cecelia Vanderslice, secretary,
Mrs. Marion Halloway Boone, Mrs.
Minnie Beber, Mrs. Daniel Yocum,
Mrs. Adam Ruth,- Mrs. Raymond
Landes, Miss Katherine Ruth; Mrs.
Sophie C. Omwake, Mrs. Hattie E.
Saylor, of Collegeville; Miss Elizabeth
McKee, Miss Espenship, Mrs. Emma
K. Helper, Reading; Mrs. Camilla C.
Bean and Mrs. Flora E. Fry, of Phila
delphia, Miss R. Grace Espenship,
Mrs. Elizabeth Arnold Poole, Ard
more, daughter of Mrs. Louisa Har
ley Arnold, who died while president
of the Glenwood Association.
The meeting was opened by prayer,
after which the president welcomed
those present in the following words:
“Another year has passed, and the
time has come for us to' meet with
friendly greetings. It makes me hap
py to see the dear familiar faces of
my girlhood friends, and companions
of many years ago. Today we are
not old, wrinkled, Oh No! And the
girlish { ?) blushes as *we remember
our’ happy days, and pranks in “Old
Glenwood Hall”—still come and go.
We enjoy in full the great blessing
that we are here, and can extend to
our friends and our younger members,
on whom our mantle must fall, and
with the sincere hope and prayer
they will continue this work of love.
We must not have long faces today,
but be cheerful, and happy and then
all around us will be sunlight, which
emanates from God.
Collin said “When we have nothing
to say, say nothing”. But I do feel
I would like to talk as friend to friend,
for I am so glad to be here, and then
—“I am a woman” as our brothers
would say. Schoperhim also said,
“A word too much always deflects
its purpose”—and then our time is
only too short to say all our hearts
would prompt us to say, and we are
anxious to hear the good words of
our speaker of the day, so I will re
sign "in his favor, and will gladly in
troduce him as soon as the business
of. the meeting has been disposed of.”
The regular business was then
taken care of. The Treasurer report
ed a balance of $67.14, in the treas
ury. The Custodian of the articles
being cared for by the Montgomery
Historical Society, being absent, a
letter was read asking what disposi
tion should be made of these articles,
and i t was decided to write the Sec
retary of the M. H. S. to ’the effect
that they should keep the articles as
part of their permanent exhibits, and
that members of the Glenwood Asso
ciation should have access to them
whenever thtey desired.
Greetings from Miss Brinsmade,
of Washington, Conn., were read and
later we all enjoyed the beautiful
flowers of the lunch table, which she
places there each year in memory of
her Mother. Miss Brinsmade says,
being a High School teacher it is im
possible for her to be present, but
she does hope the Glenwood Associa
tion will be perpetuated.
Mrs. Ella Woodruff says it is too
fa r for her to come. Mrs. Elizabeth
Bomberger Yost hopes we will have
a bright day, and a happy time. She
should know we always do have both,
and we wish all the old girls would
come and have a good time with us.
Mrs. Addie Sherman Penfield writes
from California, “Dear Girls of the
Long ago, never having had the pleas
ure of meeting with the girls of dear
old Glenwood I feel lonesome. My
daughter is interested in haying the
Association carried on, and asked me
if I would like to go to the meeting
by airoplane? I replied if I did I
would have to take my great-grandaughter along with me. But this
dream cannot come true. I do hope
there will be many more happy re
unions. Our Scholarship Girl, having
examinations at 1 o’clock, could not
have lunch with us this year. We
missed her, but wished her success,
both in the exam, and in her future.
The Necrology report: Mrs. Percy
Fell, died Feb. 27, 1933. Mrs. Mary
Russell Tyson, died October 27, 1933.
Mrs. Agnes Geiss Trexler, died May
4, 1934. Mrs. Julia Herbert Flanigen
died May 25, 1934.
A few moments silence was observ
ed in1memory of those who had gone
on before us. It was decided by vote
to continue the same officers as this
year. The president replied that,
tho’ she is 85 years young she will
come to the reunions just as long as
she can get here. Mrs. Olmstead then
introduced Dean W. A. Kline, of ’Ursinus College, who said th at the Penn
sylvania Female College and Ursinus
were very closely connected, that
their aims, and purposes were the
same. It is quite appropriate that
you should have your meetings here,
as, whep the Pennsylvania Female
College closed Ursinus opened its
doors for women on the same basis
as men. This is such an ideal location
that it attracted both Dr. Sunderland,
and Dr. Bomberger to bring these
two institutions of learning here in
those early days, Where could a more
beautiful spot be found ? 1It is known
in poetry, in history, and in song.
This district is rich in Flora, in Fauna.
Scientists like to assemble here to ex
plore, and to investigate. They may
study elsewhere, but they return here
to find nature at its best. Those who
go out return here. They visit the
beauties of Scotland, the mountains
of Switzerland, gaze at the wonder
ful Italian skies, then return here to
build their homes. This section is
noted for its schools, which have been
good from earliest times. Because of
its super educational advantages the
people were above the average. Gov
ernor Pennypacker said “From this
little district have gone more great
men than from any area of like size
in the United States.”
When the History of Higher Edu
cation shall be recounted, and revised
the Pennsylvania Female College will
always have a place in that History.
We are always glad to welcome you
back to these grounds.”
Mrs. Olmstead thanked Professor
Kline for all of us. She then thank
ed those present, and said I always
loved my college, and its associations,
they are very dear to me, next year
I shall come, if at all possible to do
so.”
'
The party then moved over to the
dining hall, where we all enjoyed an
other of the delicious luncheons pre
pared far us. We are now looking
forward to the 1935 reunion, and hope
you will all come.
“ONE OF THE GIRLS”

PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL
(Continued from page 1)
to the plate on Kesselmaw’s single to
right. Gumpper pitched the first
four innings for Collegeville and Rittenhouse finished the/ task.
Swift
went the route for Harleysville.
HARLEYSVILLE Ab. R. H. 0. A. E.
Kesselman, 2 b . . . . 4 1 1 2 3 0
Sacks, 3b, c .......... 4 0 1 0 5 1
Eshelman, s s ........... 2 Q 0 1 4 0
H. Detwiler, of . . . . 4 0 0 0 0 0
Ziegler, I f ............. 3 0 0 0 0 0
Kriebel, lb ............ 3 0 0 14 0 0
Bucher, r f ............. 4 2 1 2 0 0
Swift, p ................. 2 0 0 0 3 0
Groff, c ........... . . . 3 0 1 7 2 0
Rahni, If ............... 1 0 0 1 0 0
K. Detwiler, 3b . . . 1 0 0 0 1 0
Totals . . . . __ 30 3 4 27
COLLEGEVILLE Ab. R. H. O.
J. Francis, r f ..........2 1 1 2
Undercoffler, ss .. 4 1 1 3
G. Poley, I f ......... 4 0 2 0
Gensler, 2 b .......... 3 0 0 3
H. Poley, l b ......... 4 0 0 10
K. Dambly, 3b . . . . 4 0 0 1
Styer, i f ............... 4 0 0 2
Haney, c ............v 2 0 0 0
Gumpper, p . ....... 1 0 0 0
W. Ftancis, c
.... 1 0 0 6
Rittenhouse, p . . . . 2 0 0 0

18 1
A. E.
0 0
3 1
1 0
2 ,0
0 0
4 0
0 0
0 1
4 0
1 0
2 0

Totals .............. 3 1 2 4 27 17 2
Harleysville . . . . 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1—3
Collegeville..........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2
Sacrifice hits—Swift. Stolen bases
—Detwiler, G. Poley, Kesselman!.
Double plays—Groff to Kesselman.
Struck out—By Swift $ Rittenhouse
6. Bases on balls—By Swift 5,
Gumpper 5, Rittenhouse 2. Umpire—
Scirica.
Churgai’s single in the seventh
which scored Bell and Jenkins en
abled Royersford to beat Port Provi
dence, 4-2, a t Lake View park. Bell
had walked and Jenkins had doubled.
The clash was a pitchers’ battle be
tween Warren Yerk and George
“Bunny” Detwiler, Port twirler. Yerk
fanned 10, walked five and allowed
eight hiti, while Detwiler gave seven
hits and walked two.
R. H. E.
Port Prov.. 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0—■2 8 1
Royersford . 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 x—4 7 2
Evansburg put up a strong fight
befqre bowing to Schwenksville, 9-6,
a t Memorial park.
Gambone and
Thomas pitched for the winners.
Helder went the route for Evansburg,
Yocum hit a home rim for Sehwenks-*
ville. El-burg played a loose game
afield.
R. H. E.
Evansburg. . 0 0 3 2 0 1 0 0 0—6 9 6
Schwenkville 0 2 2 0 1 2 1 1 x—9 12 0
STATE BOARD GIVES FARMERS
BOOST IN MILK PRICE
An increase in the price of milk to
most Pennsylvania dairymen was or
dered by the State Milk Control Board.
The order became effective Wednes
day. Farmers in ■the Philadelphia
area (which includes most of Mont
gomery county) who ship Class 1
milk, and who shipped via receiving
stations benefited by a virtual 6-centsper-100-pounds price increase on fluid
milk.
The) Class 1 price change was
brought about by reducing the price
to the farmer from $2.60 per 100
pounds to $2.50 per 100 pounds, but
abolishing the 16-cent-a-hundred re
ceiving station charge he now is forc
ed to pay. In abolishing the receiv
ing station charge, the board explain
ed that the coat of operating the sta
tions, where the milk is weighed, test
ed, cooled and pressed before ship
ping should be a part of the distribut
ing cost.
To producers who ship their milk
directly to distributors the new order
will mean a reduction of 10 cents per
100 pounds.
The order which, according to the
control board, eliminates every ves
tige of the basic surplus plan by or
dering all milk paid for according to
use, also discontinues th e . deduction
of 3 cents per 100 some large distrib
utors have been taking from farmers’
checks to pay for advertising and in
spection of farms. The board said
farmers had been forced to accept
this deduction under threat of being
cut off from the market.
The price of .Class 2 milk, from
which is derived fluid cream, and
that of Class 2A milk, used to manu
facture milk chocolate, and Class 2B,
used in the manufacture of ice cream,
will be increased about 16 cents per
100 pounds. The boost of 16 cents for
milk to be used in manufacture
amounts to approximately one-third
of a cent a quart, a substantial in
crease for a class of milk which brings
the farmer as low as two cents a
quart. The milk in that category in
cludes milk to be used in . making
fluid cream, milk chocolate and ice
cream.
Except in the Philadelphia- area,
stores selling milk by the bottle must
hereafter charge a bottle deposit of
three cents, a step which the board
believes will result in .large savings
to distributing companies.
“The threatened milk shortage, due
to dry weather in certain production
areas,” the control board stated in
announcing the price changes, “coupl
ed with a seasonable shortage during
the warm, summer months, justified
the increase in price to farmers.”
COW TESTING WORK
David H. Magill, in charge of cow
testing Association number two, tested
455 cows in 16 herds during the; month
of June. Eight cows were slaughter
ed for being unprofitable. ’ One hun
dred twenty cows produced over 40
pounds of butterfat and 125 produc
ers exceeded the half ton mark in
milk production.
A registered Ayrshire, Princess,
owned by Penshurst Farm of Narberth, took first place in butterfat
production with a record of 99 pounds.
Second place went to a grade Holstein
owned by State Hospital, Norristown,
with 83 pounds of butterfat. This
cow took first place in milk produc
tion with 1980 pounds. A Holstein of
Oakland Farms, owned by George
Heuer, Fairview Village, took third
place with 63 pounds of butterfat.
Fifty-five grade Holsteins in the
State Hospital herd were first in milk
and butterfat production with an
average of 1197 pounds of milk and
39 pounds of butterfat.
Among the owners who had cows
to qualify for the honor roll for hav
ing produced 40 pounds or more of fat
for the month are: State Hospital, 33
grade Holsteins; George Heuer, 5 re
gistered Holsteins; Raymond Kulp,
Schwenksville, 1 grade Holstein,

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

P R IV A T E

SALE OF

30 H E A D O F E X T R A F IN E

(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)

COW S

of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Wiggans, on
Sunday.
W ill b e so ld a b p r iv a te sa le, o n a n d
Rev. Reginald Helffrich and Mr. a f t e r T H U R S D A Y , JU L Y 19, 1934
and Mrs. F. E. Frantz and son Fred/
A t L im erick , P a . 30 h e a d o f e x t r a fine
fre s h a n d s p r in g e r cow s, esp ecially se lect
erick, of Bath, were guests of Mrs. ed
• to m e e t th e n eed s o f m y c u sto m e rs.
William U. Helffrich at the home of W ill h a v e so m e e x t r a fine d a ir y cow s to
se
le
fro m . A ll T . B. a n d b lood tested .
her brother, Daniel W. Shuler here, C o ncdtitio
n s by
on Saturday.
F. H. PETERM AN.
Mr. and Mrs, Irving T. Miller, of
A L E —A co al ra n g e , w ith h o t
Lincoln Park, spent Sunday with Mr. w aPteOrR b oSiler,
in g o o d co n d itio n . A lso a
and Mrs. N. C. Schatz.
ro ll-to p d esk . A p p ly a t 201 M ain s tr e e t,
v
7-19-3t
Mr. and Mrs. F. Clyde Michael and T ra p p e , P a .
family, of Glenside, visited Rev. and
R E D S K IN P o ta to e s fo r J u ly p la n tin g
Mrs. W. O. Fegely and family, on ju s t a rriv e d . C a ll e a r ly fo r y o u r su p p ly .
I.
P . W IL L IA M S , A reo la, P a .
7-5-2t
Sunday.
Eleven girls of the Junior Girls
K S E A S O N P R O D U C T S — C hick
League of St. Luke’s Reformed church S taCrHteIC
r s — F u l-o -P e p , P r a t t s a n d S t a r te n a ;
with Misses Cecyl Walters and Ther G rit, C h a rd o al, P e a t-M o ss, C u t-H a y , O a t
r B -K , T o x ite, H . T . H . D isin fe c ta n ts .
esa Keyser advisors, enjoyed a days L itte
S eeds—R e -c le a n e d ch o icest O ats, R e d
picnic at Camp Mensch Mills, near C lover, A lsik e, R e d -T o p , L a ro n a n d W il
n B la c k S o y a B e an s.
E v e ry th in g in
Huff’s church, on Thursday. Hiking so
M ill F eed s. C O L L E G E V IL L E M IL L S .
and swimming constituted the main
features of the day.
F O R R E N T —A b ric k ho u se, w ith a ll
Rev. and Mrs. Irwin B. Kurtz apd m o d ern co nveniences, M ain s tre e t, T ra p p e .
A pp ly a t 201 M ain s tre e t, T ra p p e , P a .
Miss Elizabeth Kurtz, of Ardmore,
7-19-3t
visited Rev. and'Mrs. W. O. Fegely
F
O
R
R
E
N
T
—E
ig
h
t
ro
o
m
h
o
m
e
w
ith all
and family, on Monday.
co n v en ien ces. L o c a te d a t No. 21 G lenw ood
av en u e. F . J . C L A M E R E s t., R . E . M iller,
Augustus Lutheran Church
A g en t;
6-21-tf.
The Sunday school of Augustus
B ID S F O R COAL— T h e
C ollegeville
Lutheran church will picnic at SunnyB o a rd w ill re c e iv e b id s to fu rn is h
brook Park, near Pottstown, on Sat School
75 to n s o f b u c k w h e a t co al d u rin g 1934 a n d
urday, July 28. Transportation will 1935 te rm , to b e d eliv ered a s h eed ed . A ll
s t b e receiv ed b y th e u n d e rsig n e d
be provided for all who cannot attend bonid so rm buefo
re A u g u s t 9, 1934.
R . D. S T U R G IS . S e c re ta ry ,
otherwise. The bus will leave the
7-19-3t.
26 S ix th A ve., C ollegeville, P a .
church at 10 a. m. The Sunday school
will furnish bread, butter, cheese and
Philadelphia Market Report
meat for all and everyone is invited
to add their own favorite relish or Live poultry ..........................16c to 18c
desert to the picnic dinner at 12.30. Dressed poultry 14c to 20c; Broil, 25c
A series’ of games will be conducted Eggs 17c to 19c; candled up to 25c
in the afternoon by Earl P. Bechted, P at co w s......................... $3.75 to $4.50
chairman of the, sports committee. C alves............................. $6.50 to $7.00
All members of the congregation are H o g s ............................... $4.75 to $4.85
invited to join the Sunday school in Corn ......................................75c to 77c
this annual event.
W h e a t...................................94c to 96c
O a ts .......................................57c to- 59c
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
St. Lukes Sunday School Picnic
will be held Thursday, July 26. at
Supnybrook, near Pottstown. Mem
When You Need An
bers of the School and friends are in
vited.
Regular services next Sunday at
E LE C T R IC IA N
10:30 a. m. Sunday school at 9.30 a.
m. “Sunday Service” is a refreshing
Call
experience in the summer-time. You
need it more than the “gas station”.
Charles J. Smedley
The quiet relaxation in the House of
God affords- Soul Recovery.
Collegeville
The monthly meeting of the Church
men’s League will be held Wednesday
*Phone 309
evening, July 25. Prof, Howard B.
Keyser will speak on “The Experience
of a Boy”. -Women’s M. S. will also
* * * * * * * * *****************41
meet the same evening.
*
*
Evangelical Congregational Church
*
i
Preaching service in the Evangeli
1
cal Congregational church July 22, at
Toilet Goods,
10 a. m. Sunday school at 9 a. m. ]
§$
Sick Room Supplies,
C. E. Society, Sunday evening at 7.45
1
o’clock.' Everybody is cordially invit
1
m
Magazines,
ed.
1
S
Circulating Library
i
“I see by the paper th at Miss,
#
$
Janice is the house guest of her moth
1
er. What does that mean?” “We had
1
LUNCHEONETTE
1
house guests 20 years ago, but we
1
SERVICE
didn’t know it. Simply means that
i
m
her mother washes the dishes.”—
i
s
R E P O R T O F T H E C O N D IT IO N
College Pharmacy f1*
O f th e C ollegeville N a tio n a l B a n k of
*
CHAS. H.«FRY, Prop.
C ollegeville, in th e S ta te o f P e n n sy lv a n ia ,
*
a t th e clo se of b u sin e ss o n J u n e 30, 1934.
a Phone 117
'Collegeville, Pa. *
ASSETS
*
L o a n s a n d d isc o u n ts ....................$216,666.17 H
O v e r d ra fts
.......................................
1.04 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

DRUGS

U. S. G o v ern m en t
se c u ritie s
ow ned ........................
189,226.28
O th e r bo n d s, sto ck s, a n d s e c u r
itie s ow n ed ..............
439,844.03
B a n k in g house, $44,500.00: F u r 
n itu re a n d fix tu re s , $8,500.00 63,000.00
R e se rv e w ith F e d e r a l R e se rv e
B a n k . . ........................................... 37,027.57
C a sh in v a u lt a n d b a la n c e s w ith
o th e r b a n k s
44,861.82
O u tsid e ch eck s a n d o th e r c a s h
ite m s ........................
377.78
R e d e m p tio n f u n d w ith U. S.
T re a s u r e r a n d d u e fro m U. S.
T re a s u r e r
.....................................
2,500.00
O th e r a s s e ts ..................
4,012.88
T o ta l A sse ts ________
.$987,1417.57
_
L IA B IL IT I E S
D em a n d d ep o sits ............................$183,046.65
T im e d e p o sits ............................
473,623.23
P u b lic fu n d s ................................... 59,987.89
D ep o sits o f o th e r b a n k s . . . . . .
2,719.80
(a ) S e cu red b y p led g e
o f lo a n s a n d / o r in 
v e s tm e n ts .....................£ 14,299.43
(b ) NOt se c u re d b y
p led g e o f lo a n s a r id /
, . o r in v e s tm e n ts \ . . . 705,078.14
(c) T o ta l D e p o sits ..$719*377.57
C irc u la tin g n o te s o u ts ta n d in g . . 50,000.00
B ills p a y a b le
20,000.00
C a p ita l a c c o u n t:
. C om m on sto c k , 1000
s h a re s , p a r $100^00
p e r s h a r e ....................$100,000.00
S u rp lu s . . . . . . . . . . . . 75,000.00
U ndivided
p ro fits—**
,
n e t ......................
13,040.00
R e se rv e s fo r c o n tin 
g en cies ....................... 10,000.00 198,040.00
T o ta l, in c lu d in g C a p ita l A c’t

$987,4lt.57

M E M O R A N D U M : L o a n s a n d In v e stm e n ts
P le d g e d to S e cu re L ia b ilitie s
U. S. G o v ern m en t s e c u ritie s . . . . $ 30,000.00
O th e r bo n d s, sto c k s, a n d secu re
itie s ............................... .............. 4. 71,000.00
T o ta l P le d g e d (e x clu d in g r e 
d isc o u n ts ......................................$101,000.00
P le d g e d :
(a ) A g a in s t c irc u la tin g n o te s
o u ts ta n d in g ............................... $ 50,000.00
(c) A g a in s t p u b lic f u n d s ........ $ 31,000.00
(f) A g a in s t b o rro w in g s ........... 20,000.00
T o ta l

P le d g e d ..........

$101,000.00

!■ ■ ■
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GEORGE

J u stic e of th e Peace

Commercial Hotel

With a Decided Drop in Prices that Should Lead
You to Stock Up in Clothes for the Next
Couple of Seasons

Collegeville Below R. R.

First-Class Dinners iand
Lunches

OVER 2 0 0 0 SU IT S

E v e r y N i g h t S p e c ia l

To Be Closed Out at Cost or Slightly Above

Chow Mein 50 cents

We must carry a large stock to accommodate a long list of
patrons, but now th e time is here to unload.

Delicious Cocktails
and Highballs

All our choice patterns that we featured during the past '
Spring season are involved. You can select dark, medium or
light shades; Sport-Swings, Pinch Backs, Single or DoubleBreasted Styles at these Sensational Savings.

BEER ON DRAUGHT

$11 .90
$15 .90
$18 .90

**************************

Collegeville

FOR OUR W IDELY ADVERTISED
$14.90 LINE
FOR OUR W IDELY ADVERTISED
$18.90 LINE
FOR OUR W IDELY ADVERTISED
$21.90 LINE

Sizes for Shorts, Stouts, Longs or Regulars.

Cleaners and Dyers

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO,

We Call and Deliver Free

207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOW N, PA.

Phone 125-R-3 .

**************************
*
*

STRAW HATS

. . .

We have a most complete
line of latest Straw Hats.

A V O I D T H IS
TRAVEL W ORRY

TOYO PANAMAS
95c to $2.95

Worry about the funds you are carrying lessens
the enjoyment of any trip.

Genuine
EQUADOR PANAMAS
$3.95 - $5.00
Also Stetson Panamas

If these funds are in cash, night time seems ominous
and perfectly friendly strangers seem suspicious.
Worry makes this so.

Straight Brim Stiff Straws
95c - $1.45 - $1.95 - $2.95 x
And Stetson’s at $4.00

By the simple precaution of asking your bank to
change this travel cash into American Express Trav
elers Cheques before you leave home, your worry
' disappears.
(

TRACEY

If you lose these Checques or they are stolen before
you have signed them the second time you lose no
thing because the amount involved is refunded to
you.

Hats A Specialty
*
38
E.
Main St.,’ Norristown **
*
«|»
.j*

You can buy these Checques from us in denomina
tions of $10, $20, $50 and $100 at the small cost of
75c for each $100 purchased.

**************************

C o lle g e v ille N a tio n a l B a n k
W INKLER’S

Cut Rate Drug Store
**************************

Why Go Elsewhere — You
Can Buy Just as Cheap Here.

JOHN A. ZAHND
Plumbing & Heating

SUMMER SPECIALS
CREAMY MINT WAFERS
1 lb. large 29c

Complete Chassis
Lubrication

Good SUN GLASSES
15c, 50c, and 75c

|

R e sid e n c e : E v a n s b u r g , F a .
P . O, A d d re ss, C ollegeville, R . D . 1
P h o n e ; C olleg ev ille 255-R-2

For Sale advertisements in
Independent bring results.

a

75 c

The ****l*********************fr
Subscribe for The Independent.

M H H M M H M M H in M jH M M H H M IM M M M H M H H H
■
, ,
■

INCLUDING

KODAK FILMS—ALL SIZES

■ SPRING SPRAY

You C an’t Get a B etter

W§ Sell Crazy Water Crys
tals and Orchards*

■ W INDOW S WASHED
■ Upholstering Cleaned

R

Telephone Collegeville 222 or
227 and we will deliver any
time, anywhere.

gTIRES INFLATED
■ BATTERY CHECKED
m
m

The Collegeville Druggist
5th & Reading Pike Collegeville

■
■
■■■>

Advertise in The Independent.

■
■ Corner, Main and 2nd. Avenue

M M , ■■■

D

E

in any other car
REGARDLESS OF PRICE.

WINKLER

S E d w ard B re c k m a n
g PURE OIL SERVICE STATION

I

Call Us for th a t

R I D E

YOUNG & EVANS
Collegeville

-

Phone 51

M’m

FRYER HARDWARE
Hardware and House Furnishing
16 N. Hanover Street, Pottstown, Pa.

■ if

**m m m *im

m m m w hw m m

—

m
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W HAT A RELIEF |
lilif

m.

Phone: 1930.

ifi

Expression and Dramatic Art

P h o n e 321

8 G lenw ood A v en u e,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

PO STCARD VIEW S
3 for 5c

DAIRY PAILS, 39 Cents Each

LILLIAN IONE MACDOWELL

I. F. HATFIELD

All Colors. 10c, 25c, 39c, 59c

SUMMER SESSION

j C ollegeville, F a .

Repairing

Real BATHING CAPS

MAULES SEEDS, CUTLERY, VALSPAR PAINT,
TOOLS, Etc.

V oice, D ictio n , C o m p a ra tiv e D ra m a ,
P la y In te rp r e ta tio n .
T h o ro u g h S tu d y a n d P r a c tic e in th e D e
v elo p m en t o f th e In d iv id u a l fo r th e P r e 
s e n ta tio n o f T h e a tre P la y s .
F o r e x p la n a tio n p le a s e c all—

W atch a n d Clock

*
1
*
*
1
*
*
*
*
*

1 pt. Antiseptic Lotion . . . . 49c

S ta te o f P e n n sy lv a n ia , C o u n ty o f M o n t
g o m ery , ss.
I, W . D. R e n n in g e r, C a sh ie r o f th e ab o v e
n a m ed b a n k , do so le m n ly s w e a r t h a t th e
ab o v e s ta te m e n t is tr u e to th e b e s t o f m y
k n o w led g e a n d belief.
W . D . R E N N IN G E R , C a sh ier.
S u b scrib ed a n d sw o rn to b e fo re m e th i s
5th d a y of July,, A. D. 1934,
F . W . jsS C H E U R E N ,
N o ta r y P u b lic.
M y com m issio n e x p ire s M a rc h 6, 1935.
C o rrect—A t t e s t :
M. B . L IN D E R M A N
F R A N C IS M IL L E R
N E L S O N P: F E G L E Y
D ire c to rs.

June to September, 1934
Studio of

Mosheim’s Summer Sale

**************************
*

M O D ESS..................... 15c-

■■■■

MEN!!

322 M ain S tre e t
C O U E E G E V II/L E , T A .

Sure IVY Poison Lotion . . . 25c

SPECIAL

8

c. A R T H U R

la***

a B

G. H. CLEMMER
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

g ig : r

FOR GOOD

COAL
Phone

Collegeville 183

| EAGLE GOAL GO.
■

Rahns, Pa.

■

S Egg

$9.00
g Nut $9.00

Stove $9.25
Pea $7.95

Buckwheat $6.25
V iu H a N iiia n iiiu iu d

We are Licensed by the
Government to buy
GOLD
•

For three years I suffered from Biliousness,
constant headaches, and so nervous I couldn’t
sleep at night. All caused by <eye strain.
Now I am a different person.

IT MAY BE YOUR EYES!

SLLVDR
and
P LA TIN U M

|

Have Your Eyes Examined the Scientific
Way Without Drugs
O PTO M ETRIST

7 N. Hanover St.
H o O ffic e H o u r s T h u rs d a y
W ed . a n d S a t. E v o n in g s 7. to °

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

25 Y ears in Pottstow n

